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OLLECTIONS OR THE WORK MUST BE CURTAILED. i    
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Office, 2113 First Mints. ' BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ‘FEBRUARY 19, 1908 
      “Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year 
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‘Paragraphs 
  

  

A néw year's card sent by rg wil il- 
lingham tol the editor from Hong Kong 
bearing Christian dove begins:! “Hur- 

rah for Alabama and prohibition.” So 

our great | Victory cheers the workers 
in China. | 

    

Rev. Edwin M. Poteat, president of 

Furman university, has been called to 

the a Baptist church, Louis- 

ville, | He is one of our most 

SC a preachers. We greatly en- 

joyed hearing him when at Yale, as 

he was thén pastor of the Calvary Bap- 

tist church, New Haven. 

  

We have {just closed a great meet- 

ing. Dr. Hubbard came to us on the 
19th of Janhary and for ten: days he 

preached with great power. His ear- 
nestness hs well .as‘ his great intel- 

| lectual power was used of God. Since 

his coming gur church sees a new vis- 

is throbbing with ew life and 

begins a hew era. There were twen- 

ty-three apcdssions. Dr. Hubbard car- 

ries with him the affection of the peo- 

ion, 

ple he served so well.—D. P. Lee. 
  

One of por choicest young teachers, 

Mr. Albert Lee Smith, son of Prof. A. 
D. Smith,| who served long and with 

distinction in| the faculty and for one 

year as ifs head, has had, by reason 

of trouble; with his eyes, to resign his 

assistant | professorship. He enters 

into busingss with his excellent father. 

Mr. Smith; by reason of character and : 

ability, stood very high with us,” and 

he carried info his new work the re- 

spect and latfdction of faculty and stuo- 

dent body|.alike. Mr. W. A. Berry, a 

fine young man and a successful teach- 

er, takes {his place until the end of 

the session. A. P. Montague. pe 
  

Regular | speakers and teachers at 

Tabernaclé Bible Conference, March 

516, Atlanta, Ga.: Rev. G. Campbell 

Morgan, D, D., London, England ;| Rev. 

A. C. Dixan, I. D., Chicago, IIL; Rev. 
Elmore Harri, D. D.,, Toronto, Can- 
dda; Rev, Jamies Buchanon, D. D, for- 

merly of Hdinborough, Scotland; Mel- 

Vin E. | Trotter, rescue evangelist, 
Grand Rapids, Mich.; W. R. Moody, 

East Northfield, Mass. 
Besides these there will he a num- 

her of special addresses on various 

lines of Christian work. 

We want the key note of the confer 
ence to be “Ppwer for Soul-winning,” 

and we urge all Christians to be much 

in prayer that the Holy Spirit will be 
in complete| control, and that a soul- 

Winning Petiteost may abide when it 

is over. | 

Arrange t9 he present at the bagin- 
ning and stay until the close. 

For full particulars about board, etc., 

write Mr. H. H. Peacock, secretary, 

Tabernacle affice, Atlanta, Ga. 

WE CANT AFFORD TO   
“Dropping buckets 
And growing old in 

  

  

SPEND OUR TIME 
into empty wells 
draying Bothing up.’ 

  

  

| He draws waler wilha sieve 
OLD ProvErRA 

  

AND WILL DIE OF THI 

WHO TRIES! TO RUN A 

oo AS 

WILL BE BLED TO DEATH BY 

QUENTS WHO FATTEN oN HIS 

AT THE WELL NEEDS A| BUCKET IF HE HOPES TO MOIS 
THE EDITOR WHO HOPES 

RCULATION MUST OBEY UNCLE 
CHES. THIS IS WHY WE DO IT. 

TEN HIS PARCHED LIPS, AND 
TO HAVE A HEALTHY 
SAM AND ay OUT THB:   

ELIGIOUS PAPER ON 

SURELY AS THE-EDITOR 

A CREDIT 

THE PARASITIC DELIN- 

BLOOD. THE YOUNG MAN 

IN 

| 

BROTHER CRUMPTON WR i tv IRL A THE PAPER 
‘““The Alabama tn, is the right 
arm of Baptist Powe in Alabama.’ 

I HATE TO CONSUME SO| MUCH SPACE IN THE PAPER, BUT 

UPQ EVERYTHING ' IS DEPENDENT N THE PAPER. EVERY DAY I 

VER 
AM MORE AND 'MORE\CONVINC Cy THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
IS THE RIGHT ARM OF BAPTIST P 
ARE THOUSANDS WHO DO NOT RE 
WHO DO READ IT ARE THOSE W 
REACH THEM WITH FACTS TO STI 
WAY OF BIRMINGHAM, SO I|WAN 
INDULGE ME AS FAR AS You CA 
THINGS NEEDED! TO BE SAID I WwW OpL D NOT WRITE THEM. 
BLESS YOU AND RALLY OUR PEOR 

Fraternally, 
1 

Total cesade me Tee 

We have given— 
For state* missions since July 1st 
For home missions since May 1st 

For foreign mjssions since May 1 

   

IN ALABAMA. | THERE 
AD IT, BUT THE THOUSANDS 

0 ARE DQING THINGS. TO 
ULATE ONE MUST GO. BY 
YOU TO BEAR WITH ME AND 

IF I DID NOT THINK THE 
GOD 

      

LE TO YOUR SUPPORT. 
W. B. CRUMPTON. 

STUDY THIS SCHEDULE CAREFULLY 
1907-1908 

Ala ama Baptists are asked for-— ; 

For state missions .. .. .+|...... oe 
For home missions .... 

For foreign miissions . 
For church building .... 

3 25,000.00 

. 28,000.00 

40,000.00 

7,000.00 

. . $100,000.00 

..§ 6,567.87 
6,180.33   

For church building since May 1st 

What is before us? 

For state missions to June 80. 
For home missions to April 30.. 
For foreign missions to fb 30 
For church building to April 

Can we do it? 
the matter vigorously. 

Yes, easily, it the 

Every day we 

doubtful. i |. 

30,956.23 
6,492.00 

hastors and churches will press 

lose now makes the end more 
WwW, B. C.   

  

    

     

   

    
   

    

Barnett, 

  

Paragraphs | 
  

< 

Everybody should have our woman's “ 

missionary union calendar of prayer 
for missions. The | literature depart 
ment of the Woman's: Missionary 

Union having” had a second edition of 

4,000 calendars printed, is prepared to 

fill all orders at once. Communicate 

with headquarters, 301 N. Charles St., 

Baltimore, Md. Price 10c.—Literature 

Committee. 

  

.Hon. H. L. Marti, editor of the 
Ozark Fribune, has a very readable 

account of his visit to Birmingham to. 

atterrd the Bryan reception in a recent 

issue of his paper, paying his compli- 

ments to us in the following para-- 

graph: 

“While in Birmingifhm we met the 

ugliest man in Alabama. It was no 

personage than Frank Willis 

the editor of The Alabama 

Baptist, and we did enjoy talking wita 

him so very much. He can’t be beat 

on the road.” > 

less a 

  

We regret very much the misfortune 

of one’ of our fellow students, F. H 
Farrington. On January 10th he had 

an Operation performed for abscess in 

the right cheek bone, having suffered 

for several months.. He missed all ex- 

aminations, intermediate, senior and 

junior. His €yes are so weakened 

that he can't take up regular werk. 

Subject to the wisdom of his doctor, 

lie has dropped out for a few" days to 

recruit up, and has gone to .Branden- 

burg, Ky., for a few days. If able he 

will return to complete his work for. 

the degree of Th. M.—Western Re- 
corder. 

We know his may Alabama friends ; 

will join us in our sympathy for Bro. 

Farrington in his trials. 
Mw 

  

Those . who think the seminary is 

merely a place where men go to study 

books will have their eves opened by 

the following: 

Our missionary day was Saturday 

last. The meeting was largely attend- 

ed by the seminary constituency and 

friends. Tabulated report for the 

month of January: Missions supplied 

by students, 11; .resldent teachers, 33; 

students engaged, 43; enrolled, 693: 
attendance, 

day school, $22.65; preaching, $62.90; 

meetings for Sunday school, 35; pray: 

- er and praise, 20; preaching, 22; vis 

its, 45; conversions, 33; sermons, reg- 

ular, 222; supplies, 55; revivals, 3; 

funerals, 11; addresses, missionary, 8; 

Sunday Laon 23; prayer meetings, 

54; Sunday school classes taught, 60; 

769; eollections for Sun-. 

total, ;125; conversions, 4; received by . 
letter, 23; religious books sold, 9.— 
Wilbur H. Mahaffey. 

L  
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WHY ‘SUPPORT HOWARD COLLEGE? 

  

The above ahestion should provoke serious con- 

sideration and a candid answer from every Baptist in - 

Alabama. You may never see the college; your_ son 

may never attend the college; you may never meet 

a member of the faculty, still you ought to consider 

the above question most seriously. 

There are several ways of supporting Howard Col- 

4 :- logy, First, pray for it. Pray for the faculty, stu- 

dents and trustees. God will hear prayer. Spurgeon 

said, “Half the work is done when iit is-brought be- 
fore God in supplication. ” Real prayer will be fol- 

lowed by effort. Pray ior the college. 

2. Talk for Howard College. Talk of her splendid 

past, of her beautiful and healthful location, eultured - 

faculty and manly students and thprough work. 
3. Send your boys there. That will be a direct and 

material support. No school can be run without pu- 

pils. A full school is a fine advertisement. You can 

os help give the college a fine standing] by patronage. 

4. Give money to the college. ‘There is need of 

money for current expenses, for repairs and new 
; buildings. With a large endowment current expenses 

could ber met with the annual income, but there will 
be no end to ‘new buildings, repairs and other im- 

* provements it our college fills the place it ought to 

‘fill in our dendminational life. We daght to give this 

“support. ’ oo , f 

1. Because it is our college. It was | founded in the 

* hearts:and nourished by the tears and blood of our 

Baptist fathers. It has been given tq us as a legacy, 
and well may | we be proud of it. Howard College 

" belongs to the Baptists of Alabama. It bejng ‘ours, 

“we should cheerfully support it as jour 6wn. The 

‘merchant looks after the interests of his own store; 

the farmer cares for his own farm; teacher gives 

attention to hig own school; the paster shepherds his 
own flock—just so should the Baptists of Alabama 

support our own college. « I don’t mean that we have 
no other schools, but Howard is our own and is filling 

her peculiar mission, and has a particular end. 

2 We should give Howard College Qur support as 

a matter of denominational pride... 
Some years agoa hard-shell” Baptist visited Howard 

College, and after having been shown over ~‘he 

buildings and grounds, was profuse in praise of Bap- 

tist enterprise, and said, “They “surely ought to be 
proud of Howard College.” What the college is today 

it Is by Baptist efforts; i¢ it grows to-the gigantic 
3 proportions it should, it will do so by Baptist nourish- 

ment; ‘if it should ever decline, it will be to the shame 

} 
| 

  

        

of-every Baptist in the State. We ought to. have 
enough “pride in our college to make it, by our sup- 

| port, equal to any denominational school | iin any South- 
| ern State. This we could do, and this 'we ought to do. 
3. Howard College is a pillar in denominational life. 
Baptist ignorance was once proverbial, yet l.am sure 
Baptists never had a corner on it. We knew little 

| enough, and do yet, but today because af our schools 
l and their stimulating influences we stand side by side 
| with the most intelligent and cultured of every com- 
| munity. I believe the Baptists of this State have 
{more college graduates than any other people. Bap- 

| tist boys go out front Howard College stronger in the 
| faith, with more fixedness of character and broadened 
views of life to be Baptist leaders in their communi- 
itles. The Howard graduate or student almost invaria- 
+ bly becomes a moral and religious leader. Hence the 
‘college is a strong factor in denominational life. 
| Thén Howard College is the school tor our young 
| preachers. A larger per cent: of the graduates of 
‘Howard College were or became preachers than of 
any other calling. Think, if you will, of the Howard 
'men now occupying pulpits in this-and other States, 
and likely you will be amazed. I will - not try to 

Howard College mame them; they are too numerous. 
‘has furnislred many of the pulpit and lay leaders of 
jour Zion in this State. 1 have said, and here repeat 
it, that Howard College is the most potent agency in 
Baptist affairs in Alabama. These are my strongest 
freasons for giving hearty and increasing support to 
Howard College. A. H, HUTTO. 
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. feeling, rather than the opinion | of any group of 

i 
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  | THE ENCAMPMENT, : | of the encampment were in the Bands of Brother 
| @. O. Dawson, ) | Shelburne and the local committee. The two or thr ee 

checks ing through my hands were endorse da to me that [ © nd 
- 14 Was a souree of genuine sorrow i passed bn to them. There were very few con tiby. 

could not attend the Dothan convention, and | am 

not a little embarrassed that I 88 not kuow, except reat . if the encampment Mind ‘actually bees hee. 
by hearsay, what was and is the mind of the brethren 

fren 3 Shelbur: - has doubtless made, or soon wil 
touching thie encampment. What I shall say in this make, a financial statement to those who sent in thelr article, therefore, is expressive only ‘of my individual cash. and his tocal helpers deserve all praise tor 

the perfection o Shete arrangements and for thelr 
self-sacrificing la | 

tors, anfl all the preliminary expenses were jus{ ag 

     

    

    
    

    
   

  

    

  

brethren. 

I have been informed that the convention ‘appointed 

a committee with myself as chairman to atrange for 
an encampment for 1908. Whether this was a mere 

formal vote, or whether there was| any real enthusi- 
asm and purpose in the action, I| fo| not know. In 

either case it seems to me next to! | impossible under 

existing circumstances to make what, we had hoped 
eut of the encampment.. I am profbundly convinced 

that in this movement there lie gr t possibilities for 

our<pepple. -We need all the variou stimuli that are 

to be had in and from great gatherings, and we know 

that our State convention can ‘never be made a really 

great affair. The same 1s true of our B.Y.P. U. con- 

  

  i 
fos OF MONTGOMERY. 

My Dear Brother Barnett: 

I had the honor to represent the Baptists of the 

city at the Methodist Centennial meeting of thelr 
church in this ity, which was held today at the Cdurt 

Street. Methodist church. I enclose you manuscfipt 
copy of what I Ai : i 

My ti was limited to thrée minutes. t 

| With pry best wishes, I am, fraternally yours, | 

| JOHN R. TYSON 
half of thé Baptists of this city, 

bring to you their fraternal greetings and their bist 

Responfiing in 

vention. If either of these gatherings should assume oo oo lt the reat work being dome by you lin 
the proportions of thousands, or evil of many hun: 0 city 4nd the tate may be as potential in the tu dreds, very few churches in the State could enter: ture for 

| he accomplishment of good as it has den 
tain them. in the pas}, and bid you God- hed in every good wdrd Those of us who had the encampment at heart 

and work | thought such gatherings could be had annually at | © Your: ddnomination has wrought a great work in some convenient point where the matter of entertain- .,o giate fn the past hundred years, and the Baptisfs, 
ment could be cared for, and where jour midsummer| wi, have! been one | among your allies in the grent 
outing could combine-botn pleasure and profit through | 

| cause durihg that period of time, ‘extend to you He the social and educational features of the meetings. | , oot cord hl congratulations. | 
There were and are a number of difficulties in the | These t¥o denominations, since the beginning bi way. One is the multiplicity of gen®fal meetings uP- | their organized exi tence in this State a century agb, on which many of our people would feel some sort of ‘have been In the forefront in the battle waged gain 
obligation to attend. Another is the meeting of Our vice and ignorance, and for the propagation and p 
State convention at or near the tim¢ when the en- ‘petuation df religio 8 doctrine and education. The campment would have to’ be held. [Another is the were the pioneers of Christian evangelism in Al} serious financial risk which must nedessarily be as: hama. Hahd in id during this long period, tha 
sumed by the committee in charge. | Last year the ave stor d and carried many citadels of iniquity, 
committee assumed the risk in hopd that the first and planted upon their ramparts the flag of joy, peace 
difficulty might be removed by the B. Y. P. U. au- and good will to vi As organizations they hav 
thorities enlarging their plans to inclide many work- been poteng factors in the-advancement and elev atiof 
ers for a ten days’ meeting instead ofla rew workers of the on pi i State. ©     

    

    

    

   

at a twp days’ convention. But this idea did not im- | In view the past history of these two great ia 
and nomination§ and of their centennial organized exist} they adjourned to meet at Troy rather than at the ence in thi State, to be celebrated by each of then 

encampment. This took away the hope of having during this year, and for the promotion and advance! our annual educational - rally without multiplying ment of .thel cause of religion, it is important that the meetings. bonds of fraternal in hue and co-operation he retol 

press the B. Y. P. U. meeting at Moxtgomery, 

Manifestly two general meetings such as the en- fore and now existin between them should be chery campment. and the State convention ¢annot be held jghed and intained { annually within a few days of each other. The en- Methodists, you have a right, indeed to be proud] campment committee arranged its meeting for last of your ch <h, of i s work and of your people of] vear in the hope that the regular State convention the influence you by exerted in shaping the destiny! would see fit to change its date to some time in the of the Stat and of the nation; and the Baptists, | autumn, This the convention at Dothan by a decisive assure you, rejoice ih you in all that you have ac vote refused to do, and in that refussl it made the ar 
encampment a practical impossibility. After that 
vote the appointment of an encampment: ccmmittee 
was a useless proceeding. i 

We thought last year that even under these condi- 
tions it lwould be possible to have one |great meeting 

  

E DRINKING. 
Weakens the Heart. 

COFFE 
A -Ddctor Sirf It 

  

“In my o rn: 
as a start. Nor were our calculationd far from the cian, “no onl e can " thfully say that coffee agrees mark. U p to the very hour of {ts annulment every. with him, ag it has long since béen proven that cal thing pointed to the greatest gathering of Alabama feine, contafned in coffee, is an injurious, poisoous Baptists known in the history of oir ‘people. But un- substance w ich weakens and degenerates the heart der the existing circumstances the permanency of muscles. - 
such a movement is clearly impossible, So far from {For this 1 the regular use‘ of coffee, soon or intending a criticism upon the action! |of the Mont- late, causes" _ condition of undernourishment which 

ys a well khown German physi | 

    gomery and Dothan conventions, I concede their wis- leads to vari us kinds of organic disease. dom. The assembled wisdom of the otherhood is {Convinced of this fact, I have often sought for always of more value than the individgal opinion of some healthy] beverage to use instead of coffee. the unassembled brother. I merely write this to last I have the thing desired in Postum. show that so far as I am personally concerned, I see occasion to 
no way to do the work laid on the encampment com- were affecte 
mittee by the convention. Last year we did an im- erage, since It is free from all injurious or exciting 
mense amount ‘of-work and assumed large financial substances. know this: from results in my own risks because the convention had not ddclared its ad- family and a ong patients. herence to its summer date, but I see no use’ in re- “Hundreds f persons who now use Postum in place 
peating tthe work and the risk after such a declara- of coffee are igreatly benefited thereby,” “There's a tion has been made. H “ 

I may be allowed to add that last year the finances 

rbid people using coffee, whose hearts 

Name giveh by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
bi | ’ 

] H H | via 
pe i { i } | 

At | 
Having had } 

I have recommended Postum as a Dev: 
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* ral study of for the past 12 months. 

~ out—o0 

" thew, 1 1718, 

  

| ¢ 

1 “BEN HUR.” 

Dear Brother Barnett: 

1 am; Inbt given to much writing, but the above sub 

ject and lits kind I have been making quite a prayer 

What about the 

theatres, operas, etc., anyhow? I find we all rise up 

against many things, and no doubt justly raise a big 

hue anil ery, and often rid the public of the sanie; but 

it seems (we are all silent about that part of the world 

called the “theatrical world! Why is it? Is it be- 
cause it has such a powerful hold upon our church 

life th it lwe, as ministers of the gospel, fear to speak 

is it a good thing? One thing sure; it has a 

mighty, power over our people. Is it for good or bad? 

Does it gtrengthen us spiritually, mentally or! finan 

cially? \ Does it cause us to love our church work 

and out Saviour better? 
One year ago this church was organized, and there 

was practically no spiritual life in action in this com- 

munity, and the people of our denomination that 

make gur church what it is were, many of them, reg- 

ular theatre-goers. The Lord seemed to open my 
eyes to the cause of this spiritual depression. 

| 

f B 
| 

“A corrupt tree cannot bring forth good 

fruit,” (is certainly applicable to the theatre apd its 
numerpuis evils, such as matinees, vaudevilles and 

moving picture shows. Some who are in sy mpathy 

with this part of the world may rise up in indignation 

against this, but by personal experience in years past 

I know {t to be one of Satan's agencies to deal out 
discord, discontent, unhappiness and spiritual lethar- 

gy. The theatre world in Birmingham today has 

chysed jug, in our church work, more trouble thah any 

saloan ber licensed in the city. ‘Further, I chaflenge 

any chyrich in this or any other district to find among 

our theéatre- goers a consecrated soul-winner. .: Paul 

says, ! Be nat conformed to this world,’ and were he 

ving thay I think he would permit us to rendef this 

“Be Hot conformed to the theatres, operas and its 

id, with their conscience:killing work of blighting 
} characters.” 

i all a world of its own, and seems to hive a 

magneti power that weans Geod’s children from their 

first lovd. You might take the most usera! Christian 

in our work today, and let Satan get him in hisifoiis 

by giving his time to the modern rot that makds up 

these plays for one month, and he will be a drag up 

on our church. Ministers of God, this is a terrible 

havoc-working power that is in our midst, and I think 1 

we should speak out against it with all our might, 
as we have ample proof that the great theatrical 

combines of today are as corrupt as can be, hence 

how can| anything but dissatisfaction spring from 

such assdciation? 

In our work we have succeeded in diminishing our 
members| of thepfre adherents to two, one of which 

has not been to church in five months, as she cannot 

get ready) in time, but from one to five times per week 

is found at the play. What 1 have to say for this tree 

I have to say for its branches. ; 

“Ben Hur, A Tale of the Christ.” Have you ever 

stopped to think what these people are doing? Chris- 

tiang who bear ‘the name of Christ? They are mak- 

ing capital of the name of Jesus Christ—capitalizing 

upon His own shed blood. - I had rather today have 

used my influence to further a play of-shame, disgrace 

  

‘and open! sin than to have been 4 party to such as, 

by their attendance and influence, keep this thing in 

the field. 

ing? Weare sending our boys and girls to see Jesus 

our Redeemer uplifted agaip by a sinrul world as of 

old. Lodk upon your hands! My God, followers of 

God, what have we done? Beware, beware; we must 

reap as we sow. Who are the people who bring to us 

so kindly| the tale of the Christ? Do Shaw §& Er 
langer, thie great combine, and its agencies have sym- 

pathizers |of our Saviour to speak His name and tell 

us of His life? Where do these characters come from 

who picture to you the power of Christ in “Ben Hur?” 

Do they rome from our good country: homes? Do 

they come from our peacetul ¢ity cottages? Do they 

walk out from our colleges and halls ot learning? Oh, 

think why is picturing to you Jesus and His power! 

Never haying known His sin-killing power, many of 

them even destitute of character, blaspheming His 

  

In Mat-’ 

Oh, mothers and fathers, what are we do- - 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
| \ 

very name, and then making capital of His death and 
suffering. Oh, Christians, have we been a party to 

such an act? God [forbid ’ ; 

Mother, that swt, trusting girl of yours for one 

hour has sat and drank In that intoxicating portion 

which was prepar 7 he very devils in hell, land 

associated her name with others. That noble, hope- 

ful boy, the pride of your |life, has had his orain fired 
as never the gospel can do, more by the characters, 

of course, than wh Christ. 

prised if in the’ hofur's when your heart is breaking 
over, your wild boy and pareless girl, you feel that 

your| cry to Jesus L unheard. “Whatsoever a man 

sowdth, so shall he plso reap.” Think, O think! They 
mocked Him and blasphe ed two thouggnd years ago, 

and only this week they repeated it. 

Our B. Y. P. U,, to a véte, went on record against 

“A Tale. of ‘the Ch ist” ad played in Birmingham by 

the enemies of our Redeerher. H. H. FRIAR, 

Pastor Huntér Street Baptist Church. 

  

  

    

   

A brother from Selma told me the other 

day the great old Fifst church was going 
| to give state | missidns a lift. So many 

| have written, “We will remember you on 
| the fourth Sunday.”] The Lord give us 
| sunshine on that day!..A good sister at 
Union Springs sends $175. Parker Me- . 

| morial, Anniston, serjds $219. A commit- 

| tee from the Woman Missionary Society 

| of the First church, Montgomery, waited 

‘ upon me and Aresentéd a check for $1,500. 
It was a legacy left iby Miss Follansbee, 

| lately decea a, to the society for mis- 

| sions, $500 to, each of the boards. The 
| Society is probably [the oldest in the 

State. Mrs. Waller (has been its Pregi- 

dent more than fo years. Miss Fol- 

lansbee was long a member. She loved 
|and served her Lord iwhile she lived and 

dying remembered m in her will. Dr. 

|Stakely, her pastor, promises something 

more about th s.—W.iB. CG. 

    
          

               

      
    
    

          
            

         

        
   

  

   

  

      

  

TY-SIX DELEGATES. 

The firgt annual cpnvention of the Young People’s 

Missionary Movement will be held at Pittsburg, Pa., 

March 10, 11 and 1 1908. . 

This convention 2 doubtless be one of the most 

remarkable missionary contentions ever held on the 

American; continent.| The {Young People’s Mission- 

ary Movemént is organized for the purpose of pro- 

ducing literature and methofls for advancing mission- 

ary eflucdtion in the churches. It is not a mission 

board] Its one singip object is to put out missionary 
literature | and help train mjissionary leaders in the 

churches. Its board| of dirgctors is made up of the 

educational secrétari¢s of the various mission boards. 

It is, therefore, a wh of the beards for the pur 

pose above stated. 

*At the Pittsburg convenfion the most up-to-date 

me thods of teaching the subject of missions whl be 

considered. There will be giso placed on exhibition 

one of |the greatest collecti ns of missionary appli- 

ances for mission 8tpdy that has ever heen brought 

together. There will be some of the greatest speak- 

ers upon mission topics in fll the world. The con- 

vention bids fair to| bé ond of unusual interest in 

every way. to 

There can be only 3, 400 delegates from the whole 

of the United States And Cagada. Southern Baptists 

are allotted 266, and we are extremely anxious to get 

  

this number of deleg tes from the bounds of our ¢on- . 

vention. It will be a rare pri¥ilege to be permitted to 
attend this hi We duggest that pastors, lay- 

men, B. Y. P| U, W/ M. U.;Y. W. A. and Sunday 
school workers, who have in jsome degree the qualifi- 

cation of missionary leadersh p, should go to this c¢on- 

vention. ’ | 

Delegates to this donventibn will be admitted by 

ticket only, and only] the ndmber indicated can at- 

tend. It will be necessary. for those of our number 

who wish to attend this convéntion to have their cre 

dentials signed by T.| |B. Ray I am extremely anx- 
Pp |   

You need not be sur-. 

jous to get into communication with those who may 
desire to go to-this convention. |I believe that it will 
mark an epoca in the Hfe of any person who might 
attend, and I am very anxious to see ou¥ fill quota of 
delegates present. There will not only be the gen- 

eral meeting, but special sectional meetings for the 

Baptists. If any one goes, it will be necessary to send 

in the name promptly to.me, in order that | may se-- 

cure the tickets. I hope that any one interested in 

attending this convention will get into communica- 

tion with me without delay, tat I may send more de- 
tailed information and reserve the tickets. T. B. RAY 

  

HOWARD COLLEGE. 
In this intensely practical age there is danger of 

bearing too strongly toward the dollars and cents in 
preparing for future usefulness, rathér than toward 
character. Man is a trinity of elements, physical, 
intellectual and spiritual. 

Christian education affirms that something more 
is requisite in human training than mere development 
and instructiof. It insists that a new life force that 
is spiritual must be introduced in order that its high 
end may be attained. Can we safely apply the prin- 
ciple of the division of labor and assign to the Em: 
nasium the physical, and the school the intellectual, 
and the church the spiritual? | The best Christian 
thought of the times says no. Man Is a unity com- 
posed of elements above referred to, and as a unit 

he smust receive his education. 

It is in the recognition of this fundamental idea 
‘that ‘Christian education is radically and irrevocably 

distinguished from secular education. 

In the education of our boys as “Baptists, Howard 

“ College stands for the symmetrical’ development of 
the man—the perfect readjustment to his whole en- 
vironment, spiritual and material. ? 

Eonsequently we as Baptists cannot be otherwise 

than most deeply earnest and! active in giving to 

Howard our boys and money. With pardonable pride 

‘we point to the record of the past of our college, to 

the splendid achievements of the present, and to the 

larger vision of the futyre. 

The bugle call is sounding clear and analstakabley: i 

} it is the call of opportunity and duty. What a day 
is ours in joining hand and heart with our noble 
president and faculty to do honor to God and to our ~ 
selves! M. M. BLAGKWELDER. 

  

3 - STOPPED SHORT 

Taking Tonics, and Built Up on Right Food. 

The mistake is frequently made of trying fo build 

up a wornout nervous system on Svvalled tonics— 

drugs. = 

New material from which to rebuild wasted nerve 

cells is what should be supplied, and this can be only 

obtained from proper food. 

“Two years ago I found myseif on the verge. of a 

complete nervous collapse, dué to overwork and- 

study, and to illness in my family; n et a Wiscon- 

sin young mother, 

“My friends became alarmed because I grew pale 

and thin and could not sleep nights: I took various 
tonics prescribed by physicians, but their effects wore 

off shortly after I stopped taking them. My .ood did 

not seem to nourish me, and I gained no flesh nor 

blood. : 

“Reading of Grape-Nuts, | decided to stop the ton- 
ics and see what a change of diet would do. I ate 

Grape-Nuts four times a day with cream and drank: - iT 

milk also, went to bed early after eating a dish of 
Grape-Nuts before retiring. 4% 

“In about two weeks I was sleeping soundly. In a 

short time I gained 20 pounds in weight, and felt like 

a different woman. My little daughter whom 1 was 

obliged to keep out of*scnool last spring on account 

of chronic catarrh has changed from a thin, pale, ner- : 

vous chiid to a rosy, healthy girl, and has gone back ° 

to school this fall. : : 
“Grape-Nuts and fresh air were the only agents 

used to sccomplieh the happy resuits.” “There's a 

Reason.” 

Name given by Postum Co. Battle Crock, Mich. 
Read “The Road to Wellville,” in: 2" Phgn  



      
  

    
    

  

    
    
        

  

     

     

     
     

   

  

AN. APPEAL TO THE ALABAMA WwW. M. U. 
THE WEEK OF PRAYER AND SELF- 

DENIAL IN MARCH, 

FOR 

  

My Dear Sisters: 1 

We feel like & outing over the good hows that our 

Christmas offeridg has to date reaghed the sum of 

$1,287;16! You who have had a part In the offering 

will rejoice: with the members of the Alabama Cen: 

tral Committee, This is for our encouragement, to 

keep heart brave and nerves strong for the last and 

final strain that this quarter holds for us if we would 

meet our apportionment and the extra work that in 

this year is pianned for our Women's Missionary 

Union. We realize that “the times are out of joint, 

and that the fiiancial stringency has been as disas 
trous and as paralyzing as fire or flobd would have 

.been and has heen equally unforeseen. But, instead 

us rather feel that God has put us to a great test in 

these troublous times and that whatever else is, of- 

necessity, cut down, His work must go unhindered; 
and that our love for Him should make us willing to 

give until it hurts. Hear what our wise and prudent 

PF president of W. M. U,, Miss Heck, has to say in warn 
ing: $ 

“Two hundred thousand dollars has been written 
so often as our alm that | imagine each union worker 

| has it deeply engraven on her mind. | Let us look the 

facts in the face and see how thei present reality 

compares with this ideal. 1. 
“The year Is almost gone. In the_ two quarters 

| already reported we h#fve given in cash only $54, 

1 974.20. Of this amount, leaving out the odd cents, 

.$26,971 is for foreign missions; $19, 995 for lidme mis- 

sions. Compare this with our aim of $100,000 for the 

former and $75,000 for the latter, and you see how 

B far we are from our hopes. Of the remaining $7,996 

"the Margaret Home has received $660, or $60 more 
than the amount due for half the year 8 support; $1, 

1 120 has been reported for the Sunday school board 
Bible fund, which; while by no means what it should 

* be, is more than twice as much as for the whole of 

| last year, and $6,216 has been received for support, 
changes, furnishing ‘and endowment of the training 

school.” 

Pp 

In the two quarterly reports of the| union already 

‘made, the Sunbeams have reported $2,713. 36 to for- 

eign missions, $1,421.41 to home missions, of to both 

objects $4,134.77. “They have, therefore, quite. a 

journey to go before May. Not so lang an acre as 

‘the ‘whole union, however.’ Note. these round num- 

bers and let them tell théir own, story. Cash 
Amounts<reported to union for first and second quar- 

ters, 1907-08: Foreign missions, $26, 971; aim, 
$100,000; ‘home missions, $19,995; alm, $75,000. And 

again, with regard to the endowment o the W. M. U. 

"training school, she says: 
, “God has done great things for us ah through us 

of which we are glad. He stands ready to do far 
larger things for us and through us in| 1908. In this. 

year we shall celebrate our twentieth anniversary; 

ere this year is half out we expect to lay vefore him 

by {ar the largest offering ever madé by Southern 
Baptist women; we expect to round out the sum of® 

- $20,000 for the endowment of the Woman’ s Mission: 

ary Union Training Schodél as our special twentieth 

anniversary ‘git; we expect to double the number 

‘| of Young Women's auxiliaries, we expect to enlarge 

in numbers, knowledge, organization ‘and gifts—we 

| expect to do these larger. things by latger things in 
 prayer,.in self- giving to answer those prayers, by be- 

- coming, in a word; better worthy to Bear the high 
title which we claim of workers together with (fod. 
ar all this is so—and it can be so in ng other way— 

‘we call to you to keep the week of prayer—such as 

you have never kept before, The Union will meet 
in daily prayer in many hundred groups, in town and 

village and country during tHe month of March. See 
‘that your link in ‘the goiden chain of prayer” which 

binds the world around the feet of God is not t miss- 
- 5 Ing. “You, yourself, need the blessing.” . 

Our new and sagacious corresponding secretary of 

of succumbing to seemingly untoward conditions, let $ 

“school? 

  

FEBRUARY FOR STATE MISSIONS. 

Denen enenenone nenenenenen ene 

WOMAN'S WORK 
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CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 
First V. Pres.~Mnrs, T, A. Hamilton. 

Second Vice President—Mrs, Ad Dickinson; 
617 N. 224 St, Birmingham. Fl 

State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

| Mrs. T. A, Hamilton, 1127 8, ah a. Bir 
| mingham, 

Leader Young Woman's Work—Mrs. 
| Vesey, 4804 10th Ave, Birmipngham. 

Secretary’ and Treasurer-—~Mrs, D. M. Malone, 

| Mission Room, Watts Bullding, Biruieg: 
ham. 

(All contributions to this page should be sent 

to Mrs. D. M..Malone, Mission Room, Watts 

Building, Birmingham.) 14 

J. W. 
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MENGNGNENENEGNE NEN en Jiviwmind] 

WwW. M: Uy Miss Crane, adds her testimony: 

“True, our demands in other ways are larger than | OMe to us here. 
but so are our numbers; 80, | ever: bifore this year; 

we trust, is our:clear vision of the need of the world | 
for Christ. " 

The rec retaries of our home and foreign’ mission 

no uneértain sound, for the battle is on. Our W. 

U. is recognized asa factor in the great cause of ly 
sions. Bays Dr. Smith, of the forelgn mission board: 

“There are two things that give us! {hape of finan- 

cial relief soon. One is the Christmas offering for 

China by our women. If it has not already been done, 

we urge that during the week of prayer this offering 
be carefully and prayerfully planned, and made just 
as large as possible, and that as soon as the offering 
is taken, the money be sent forward through the reg- 
ular channels. We can not hope for much money 
from regular church contributions for the next month 
We must depend largely on the Christnjas offering. . 

The other thing whieh will give us great- relief is 

the taking of offerings on foreign Misaibn) (day in the 

unday schools.” 

Sister, did you urge ‘your pastor or your superin- 

tendent to observe mission day in your Sunday 

\If so, your “skirts are clear” iif the collection 
was taken. If not, “woe be unto us if we cry and 

spare not. i 

Our own Mrs. B. D, Gray, in the Home| Field, speak- 

ing of the: El Paso school, says: . 

“The bpard showed its implicit faith i the loyalty 

of the Sunbeams and young people by lgding ahead 

and building the school. Now, Brother Daniel writes 

that the building is completed and the) contractors 

are ready to turn it over February 1. But, of course, 

they want the $5,000. 

“Dear helpers, won't you rally to the support of the 

board just now? Can't you send a contribution at 

once for this school?” | 

Dr. Gray has this to say: ‘ 

“Our cantributions for home missions during De- 

cember, 1907, were only a little more than haif what 

they were for December, 1906. As we go to press the 

contributigns for January are much less than they 

were for ithis period last year. We kndw that the 

finahcial panic will be given as an explanation of this 
serious falling off in our receipts. But that does not 

relieve our situation,. which has become acute. » 

From the Richmond mission rooms cothes this se- 

rious question. As answered in the affirmative or in 

the negative, we keep faith or else betrhy’ al trust, 

How does the sensitive conscience of ode Alabama 
W. M. U. reply? 

“Shall the corresponding secretasy retiry on the 
first of April encouraged, rejoicing over the financial 

condition of thé board? Or shall he be disappointed 

and dismayed, and feel that the brotherhoad have not 

stood by the work in his absence? * * 4 [It woul} 
break Dr. Willingham's heart to come home next 
spring and find the board hopelessly in debt. * 0» 

boards (call us to duty in clarion nates. Theirs y fins your with tears, and we, the Alabama C: 

An exceedingly vigorous campaign’ must ibe carried 

on for the next two months. Only two mdnths! But 

a great deal can be done in that time to redeem the 

A f 

i » 

  

| ham, across the o¢e 

-
 

| 

| 

| the finanglal ly 

  situation. The sec taries are doling their best 4 
And as though a voice from another world wire 

calling U8 to faithngss, so different Is sin-curgeq 
China frofn our own (God-favored America, comes ghe 
sonorous yolee of our beloved pecretary, Dr, Willig. 

and this will continent Lis 

u and to} | 

the mee all we received ga. 
them trom America telling jot 

in the Nome land. Tho mls 
slonaries Joined In earnest prayer for God's hel; or 
our businéss men nt this time, {and they also agrepd 

  
en! He peaks to yi 

he a * Duin 
pers with telegrams 

+that they ould voluntar.y take off one-sixth of the 
regular wajuried tn these troublpus times he passed: 
of course, some of ‘our missionaries with large 1 
Jies can ndt do this, bat it was decided that all would 
‘cut down Who could do so. This action on the part 
of our i workers is highly commendable agd 

should stir the hearts ot ali in the home land to nol 

Mberality, {* » + | 
“Again, } hope that the funds are coming in wall   

* ral Comm 

for. foreign missions. Fhe November Journal his 
It " very enjoyable until I core 

ito ‘Receipts,’ to find out now far many of the st atds 

lare behind last year. To make & man see all of the 
needs herel and then the small gifts there is—. but 

God open the hearts of pur people.” 

The pathbs of it all touches your tender hearts woh 

erg 
tee; hear your quick reply, “God help Ing 

‘us, we will Ho our whole duty,” and we feel you will 
dearly beloted. = 

To add emphasis to what has been quoted from out 

secretaries hind from our W. M. U. workers, re ad’ 

these xtrage from lettérs received from two of out 
‘Alabama missionaries in reference to this problem 

that is confronting them and us. From our own Mis s8 

Huey comes these words—they are for each one of 
ns: “I am Soriy about the financial panic, Surely 

it can not bd as bad as some of the papers say. The 

workers in bur mission agreed among themselves, 

§ 

that they would go back to the reduced salary unt 

times are bdtter, ‘We are planning to support our-| 

selves, if nedessars, by teaching English. Seriously, | 

though, I do} not beeve, we shall ‘be left stranded. | 

God has sent us here, our people at home are pre 
paring for us” 

| And this ftom her colvorker, dear Miss Cynthia | 

Miller, who, having said] regarding their “mission | 

work, “The Hibfe Woman's training school is home- 
less, as are dso the Girls’ school and the Boy's 

school,” adds: i “Miss Williford, Miss Huey and I have 
no home: just living in — small Chinese rooms 
until our prayer is answered and we have a home 

What consegration! What patient enduring, what 

sacrifice] What faith in God and in us! Shall we 
disappoint by &llowing ourselves to become benumbed 
by fear when these on the far-flung firing line are so 

heroie? Shall we be rend¢red go callous by our own 

anxieties that! the vision of world-wide evangeliza- 

tion shall be obscured and its horizon which is bound: 
ed only by thé need of the nations and the love of 

God in us be céntracted to sult our petty ideas? God 

forbid. We will arise to Duty’s call, and taking up 
the cross of gelfsacrifice, if needs be, “press for 

ward" as never before. Let us enter upon the “weck 

of prayer and} self-denial”| in Mirch with reverent 

and holy desird to “bring” more than "the tithes into 

His storehouses.” May it he a season of “refreshing 

from the Lord”land may He people be willing in the 
day of His power.” : 

LABAMA cava COMMITTEE 

If the pastors will make an earnest 

appeal oh the fourth Sunday for state 

missions there is a chante for the 

will meet its obligations. 

  
  

        

     

  

   
    

  

        

    
        

     

   

   
    
   
   
    

  

    
 



“months, | Part of our mill work 
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| | ; FEBRUARY FOR STATE MISSIONS. 5 

T° DON’T FORGET THAT BROTHER CRUMPTON SAYS: 

  

di) 
| 
|   t i 

“The / Alabama Baptift is the right arm of Baptist Power in Alabama.’ 

fo     15 

“This From a Colored Brother. 
I have read your paper for six 

monthe, 1 feel it has made me strong: 
or and a better - Christian. Please 
sond me the paper six months more. 1 
‘will sand you your money the 20th of 

March,—Freeman Edison (Col) 

  

Will Pay When He Sells Cotton, 
A preacher writes: “Dear Edito;: 

I have not forgotten you. I will send 

in my back dues-as soon as I sell cot 
ton. Please continue my paper. I 

thank [you for your kindness. 1 feel 

that I ¢ould not do without your paper. 

Yours (truly, 

    

Sweet With the Perfumes of Violets. 
The following from an elect lady 

came fragrant with the odor of fresh 

violets| carrying me back to my happy 
boyhood days in dear old Eufaula: 

“Dear Frank: Please find a check 
for two dollars to renew my subscrip-/ 

tion to the Alabama Baptist.—Mary B, 
Thornton.” 

i 

  

From Millennial Cottage. 
Incloged find postoffice order for $2. 

Please | place same to my credit and 
forgive tardiness. 
Christians must love and forgive, for- 

give! IE 

Loving! Father sees, hears, forgives; 
thug we live! we live! 

Lovingly your brother in the loving 
Christ, Thomas Eldridge Williams. 

  

Helps in the Dark Days. 
Please find inclosed $1 for six 

has 

1 must leave 
But can't. af- 

shut down at Tallassee. 
for the country a while. 
ford tobe without my papdr\ Can't 
see how any one can live withou\ some 

kind of religious literature. It always 
helps mie over the dark days and hard 

times.— Miss Jimmie Adams. 
  

A BANKER ADVANCES US CASH. 
  

D. C.| Cooper, that most excellent 

layman and banker of Oxford, knows 

how to sympathize with a poor edi‘or 

in’ thesq panicky days and encloses a 

check far $5.00 to move his figures to 

January, 1911, We hope this will 

meet the eye of some other banker 

who will be moved to make us a small 

cash adyance. 

Responded Graclously to the Appeal. 
For some time I have: thought of 

sending some money, but carelessl 
have failed to do so. Yesterday I re- 
ceived your urgent appeal, so I will at 

once send $2 and you ean run my fig- 

ures up fo thelr proper place. I enjoy 
reading your good paper and can not 
do withdut it, It is growing better 
all the time. Some copies are worth 
half of the subscription to me. May 
you live long and a happy and prosper- 
ous life and may your dear children 

fill your place when you have gone to 
rest.—8. F. Holloway. 

  

Drops Work to Read Paper. 
I-wigh I could tell you how I enjoy 

my Baptist. Often when [it comes I 
feel that '\T am too busy to .read at 
once, but Just that often comes to me 

the words of our Master, “Man shall 
not live by bread alone,” and down 
goes the work till my Baptist is pret: 
ty well read. I am sure the denomi: 
nation is abundantly blessed in hav: 

ing you at ‘so important a post, and 
I pray that you and yours in turn re: 

ceive His richest blessings.—Annie 
Hendrick Ashcraft. 

  

‘keep the paper going to her. 

  
   

SOMEBODY TRIE 
| 

But we are growing wis 

Desp.i se the day 
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IF'OR 
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D TO COPPER US 

ie having learned not to 

of Small Things 

PLY TO OUR PRESSING CALLS 

Us 
MAIL 

“EC 

CENT 
(Sig 
AT 

BIT €HAGRINED, BUT THE MORE 
WE THOUGHT THE 

  

      

  

     

     
   
   
   
   

    
   

    
   

MONEY SOME ONE, NO DOUBT 

1.AY A PRACTICAL JOKE, SENT 

WO COPPERS THROUGH THE 

WITH THE FOLLOWING NOTE: 

ITOR BARNETT-—HERE I8 TWO 

8S TO APPLY ON MY ACCOUNT. 
ned) “MONEY PANIC.” 

FIRST WE WERE THE LEAST 

MATTER OVER 

MORE COMFORT| WE GOT OUT   
NIES,” AND IF ALL 

Sends It To Methodist Aunt. | 

  

I am sending you a check for one 

dallar to pay for the subscription| of 

an old maid aunt of mine who is a 

Methodist. Sha is very much pleaged 
with the paper. 8b please, as usual, 

I ngad 

this money very much, as I am hé¢re 
in school, but as auntie gets so much 

comfort aut of reading the paper will 

pay up again for her—A. F. Lotti, 

——————— — 

REKUSES TO STAY ON FREE LIST. 

Ww. A. Davis, of Anniston, is a mdn 

of some striking virtues and dogs 

things in his own way. Having known 

him back in the old Eufaula days, he 

having been the firdt young man fo 

make a public address on a Christian 

theme that we ever heard, and from 

the fact that he was the secretary of 

the state convention ahd serving with)- 

out pay, we put him on our compl} 

mentary list (a small one) over his 

very vigorous protest by simply refus- 

ing to accept his money. Well, a few 

weeks ago he came in the affice and 

against our wish ‘eft $2.00, saying he 

wasn't going to read the paper fre 

any longer. We know full well he 
will be displeased when he sees this 

but we think he ought to be exploited 

| 

OF THE PENNIES, FOR WE BEGAN TO DO A LITTLE FIGURING 

AND FOUND DUT THAT IF ALL QUR SUBSCRIBERS PAID JUST 2 
CENTS PER WEEK IT WOULD FURNISH NOT ONLY ABOUT $200 
PER WEER REVENUE, BUY SHO 
WHAT A SMALL AMOUNT | TOOK TO PAY FOR HIS RELIGIOUS 
PAPER. WE NOW LOOK ON [THESE 

WHO HAVH 
PAST SIX YEARS HAD SENT IN TWO COPPERS 
WOULD HAVE BARRELS OF PENN 

    

    

    
        

       
     

     

V EACH SUBSCRIBER JUST 

COINS AS OUR “LUCKY PEN- 

TAKEN THE PAPER IN THE 

WEEKLY WE    

    

{For some unknown reason our mail- 
ing list had “Rev.” before the name of 

preachers’ rate. - Read what he says. 

Itjis enough to make us forget for the 

time a lot of the fellows who have 

“sponged’ on us fpr the paper: 
Pear Bro. Barnett] ° Your card came 

toi me today and will herewith inclose 
yp check for $4.00, regular price. 1 

am} not a reverend, as your valued pa- 

pel claims, so I won't take advantage 
of{you in that way, but will pay you 
thé regular price. My paper run out 
in {June, J907, so this $4 will run me 
until June, 1909. I don't know how 

yok all got me down as Rev. O. Rob 

ers. My name is G. C. Roberts, and 

I 4m a real Baptist; with the “Rew’ 
left off.—G. C. Roberts, Opelika, Ala. 

  

A Potent Factor for Prohibition. 

a 

Knclosed please find $2, amount of 

my! subscription to the Alabama Bap- 

tist! which we love dearly, because il 

has{ been such a patent factor In the 

prohibition wave, which has in a great 

medsure rid our state of that “damna- 
ble’! stuff (whiskey). Let your Hercu- 

lear} strength, spiritually and mentally, 

be felt on all moral questions. as it was 

on the.subject of temperance, and the 
Baptist will be a great leader in 

moulding sentiment for good in Ala 

bampa. Wishing you a prosperous 
veal 1 am, fraternally yours, J. D. 

Owens, Sr, M. D. 
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Bro. Roberts and he was billed cut at © 

Home Not Complete Without It. 
Inclosed find money order for $5.09. 

Please place this to my credit on your 
books and continue to sénd me the 

_ Alabama Baptist,.as we liave been tak- 

ing It so .long that our home would 
not seem complete without It—Mrs. 
M. J. Jackson. 

  

The Paper Was Not Stopped. 
One year ago my mother had the 

Alabama Baptist sent me, and I have 
never paid for it. My husband fs a 
poor farmer and a cripple, and it is 
all wa can do to keep out of debt. 1 
hate managed fo get two dollars to 
send you. This is the Best I can do, 
so you will have to stopithe paper. 

  

WILL HELP TO PUT IT IN EVERY 
HOME. : : 

Brother Barnett, you are giving us 
a good paper. - I would to God it was 

in the home of every Baptist in Ala - 
bama. I join you In my weak efforts 
to still Increase the -circulation of 
your paper. May the blessings of God 
rest and remain with you in thé work 
for the furtherance of the gospel. J. 
M. Allman. 
  

What Do You Think of This? 
I sent you $1.50 in Decemler. You 

wrote me that that pald me ug to July 
1909. You make a mistake when you 
move my figures up. You moved them 
up to January, 1909, instead. of.July, 

1909. 1 know this is an oversight. Am 
not kicking, for | am not a kicker. God 
bless you in your work. The paper 
gets better—G. B. Boman. : 

  

i 4 

“The Label Agin Him.” . 
Here is two dollars. Like the rest 

of mankind, “I am busted!” but seems 4 
to me we ouzht to “whack up” with 

the newspaper: man. i 
that [ am really paid up to the middle 

of this veéar, but the label is agin me, 
and I am willing to settle by .that. 

Nearly every mail I get I receive piti- 
ful appeals for money—from all the 
boards, -eblleges and everything else. 
The time has come for prayer and sac- 
rifice. Out of :all this good will come. 
—1. O. Dawson. 7 

hy a—— 

THIS IS HARD TO BEAT. 

  

Please accept my thanks for your 
reminder. I am glad you called my al 
tention to the expiratioh of my sub- 
scription ‘to The Alabama Baptist.-- 1 
take pleasure in sending you the ne 
quired amount to gontinue my sub- 
scription until January, 1909. I dearly 
love the paper. and its editor and all 

its readers, but more especially the 
cause it stands for, ‘that of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 1 offered at the Big Bear 
Creek Association to réfund any man's 
money in twélve months: if he would 
subscribe for The Baptist and read It. 
and -be dissatisfied at the end.: Wil 
liam. Lindley. : : 

  

She Couldn't Pay, But Will Get Paper. 
May the good Lord be with you fn 

your noble work and-kind deeds. 1% 
feel very sorry to answer and not send 
you any money, but I havén't got any 

to send, for it is all we can do to live; 
and I won't be mad if you stop the 

"paper, for’ you havé horne with me 

and 1 have sureiy enjoyed yourigood 

paper and. thank you fgrevér, and you 
can stop the paper and {1 will not think . 
hard of you, for I can fot pay fdr the, 
paper. My husband is so old ‘he;can’t ° 

do much work. ‘My kindest wishes to . 
you and many blessings in your good 

- 

~ 

work. As ever your sister in Christ. . 
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MANY ‘THINGS. 
— 

Robert Jones. : 1. 

Two years. ago I began a seriés-of 

. articles for publication in a segular 

¢ ini- -   weekly on “Many. Things.” In th 

tial article I emphasized the i 

tance of “folks and things” and the 
necessity of contact with them. Iialso 
claimed that as a writer the supreme 

advantage was mine—I could not di- 

“Many gress from my subject, 

Things.” in answer. to said articles I 

. received a number of grateful letters 

in evidence of good accompli thed 

thereby, henee my. consent to wre 

about Many Things in the Cine (ig 

Prince Immanuel. 

We make much of thought, and well 

we do. Think is derived from thing. 

This is true in all languages. Nearly 
all we have tg think about and write 

about is things. Men, most of them, 

are things. Some of them are very 
common things 

of men and things énd contaet with 
them that cohints, Shakespeare saw 

“tongues in leaves, books in babbjing 

brooks, sermons in rocks and good in 
“all things.” Bhakesjieare was a genjun 
John the Baptist had a knowledge of 

nature. He -was purified by com: 
munion with nature. He drew his, il 

lustrations from nature. He knew 
men, real men. He lifted up his volce 

in the wilderness aid they came. His 
was a voice that shook the wold, 

This is my introduction. 

We are having some good strong | 

articles in} the Alabama Baptist’ now. 
Why do not more of the brethren’ write 

brief news notes? They are enjoy- 

able. Oftentimes obituaries and other 

news notes are published without glv- 
ing the loeation. This lessens their 

Do. not lose Brother R. M 
Hunter's article on “Wearing Mourn 
ing.” It will bear reading more than 

once. 

Hunter wrote an article on “Cruel 

Treatment of Dumb Animals” that I 

want to see in tract form. Brother 
W. H. Connéll, over at Stanton, is oge 
of those brethren that speaks out his 

mind, and it's usually the truth, You 

may-remember he is the preacher that 
~ sent our editor $5 and had his figurés 

{Some of us wonder 
Now and 

run up to 1913. 

where he got so much.) 

then a preacher sets an example in 
financial affairs that a 

preachers and droves and droves af 

laymen ought to follow. 

"On the first Sunday I preached tof | 

" Pastor R. H. Hudson at Coosada. 
spite of the biting cold, the attendance 

© was pretty good and a nice collection 

for state missions. This is a small, 

‘weak flock, but the shepherd has a 

firm conviction that the wool belongs 

to the owner of the sheep, and he does 

not hesitate to shear them. Thats 3 
fine community, with room for several 

good Baptist families, who are needed 
and who would be appreciated. Bro, 

Hudson has two Sundays not filled, 

He is too good a man and preacher to 

be idle. ma 

Second Sunday and Saturday beford 

I was with Pastor T. J. Deason a 

Coopers, Chestnut Creek church, hy 

of the oldest in the state. What 
crowd met us. Saturday morning! It 

looked like they were dead in vatuest, 

tu i 

But it is knowl ge 

a Saturday night also. 
Some time last year Brother 

few other 

In 

{ # % 
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Oh, how I do wish h the Baptists of 

this state would rally to Hwoard. We 

are making a great mistake to neglect 
Howard.—A. A Hutto. | 

In the notice 1 sent ypu of our meel- 

  

ing I failed to say what I fully intend. 
ed saying about the very efficient 

services of. Bro. C. W. Henson, who 

sang so sweetly.—H. T. Crumpton. 

  

Dr. F. D. Hale, pastar of the First 

Baptist church, Wilmington, has gone 

to Fort Myers, Fla., to {spend several 

weeks in recuperation from his recent 

illness. We hope the soft breezes will 

soon restore him to health, 

  

I have been called to] (and have ac 

‘eepted the Abbeville, la, Baptist 

chureh, They gave me be hearty, 

unanimeus and enthusigatie eall. I 

will take charge the finest Bunday in 
April. Whenever you nped my serv 
lees call on me. 1 regret to leave 
Georgla, but feel the Lorfl has need of 
me at Abbeville. May God bless you. 

—K. 8. Atkinson. 
| 
li 

  

We Srecome to Alaba Rev. E. B. 

Atkinson, late of McDondugh, Ga. He 

comes to Abbeville for full time April 

1. “Brother Atkinson is 4 native Ala- 

bamian, - though his de labors 
have been mostly in Georgia. Now, it 
Brewton, Luverne, Scottsboro, Wylam 

and a few othérs can gdt good men 
"Alabama will be pretty i i supplied 

again. 

<a 

  
    

I hav ascepted a call. to Spring Gar- 

den, Find our people there to bé tre 

to the c use we represent. 

     

   

God ee 

you and| the Alabama Baptist. —G 3 

  

   
      

     
   

    

    
   
   

          

     

   

      

     

     

   
   

     

    
   

              

     
   

  

Palmer, Leesburg, Ala, | © 

We. extehd sympathy to Dr. J. | 
Gambrell, “secretary of the state mjs- 
sion board of .Texas, and to his dehr 

wife upon the death last week of their 

‘son, of Gambrell, at Fort Worth! 

  

Please agnounce in the Baptist thi 
we begin a, meeting March 1, Sunday. 

Bro. W. . Ray is to do the evangelfs- 
tic work and 1 the pastoral work. 

hope hy this time he has secured 

good singer, 1 ask the prayers of m 
of faith gnly.—R, M. Hunter, 

RI Sr +7 i 
* Recently Prof. C, J, Ussery, pring: 

pal of Fayette high sehool, read 
splendid paper before the faculty an 

the "Personplity of the Teacher.” P val. 
Ussery Id not only a eapable teachef, 
but is an earnest church worker. Prods 
of space prevents us from giving thy: 

paper to our readers. i 
i 3 

2) i f 
——— 

© Mr JW. | Bailey, tormer editor of 

the Recorder and one of the brighte 

brainiest men in afl the land, has co 

pleted hig law course at Wake Forest, 

stood with honor his examination be. 
fore the supreme court and opened ah 

office with his brother-in-law, Mr. w 

N. Jones, a very-successful Raleigh af 

torney.—Biblical Recorder. 

We predict a brillant future for thi 
consecrated young Supe layman. | 

  

Fine sery 

| Before ten 

unday morning, notwithstanding the 

rain, the crowds were gathering anil 

ready for business. Two [sweet sery- 

ices. They promised to! reorganize 

thelr Sunday school next Sunday and’ 

and hungry for preaching. 

fl 
1 

i 
] 

100,000 in. Sunday schools gnd $100,000 

for missions. Good! They are more 
able than they know. Peates is every 

inch a man and one of the best preach 

ers in that country. He preaches to 

: four churches with an aggregate mem- 

bership of near 600, and they pay him: 

about $200. “Ain't it a shame!” But 

they are improving. They will send 

their pastor to the Hot Springs con: 

vention; then they will dp still bet. 
- ter. 

As I find time and opportunity I am 

holding, “consecration services” in the 

churches here and there, from one to 
three days. There seems to be a long 

felt need for such services. I hope 

also to organize and in some cases 

conduet mission study clasges. These 
are much needed and can be as suc 

cessfully done in the coulizzy as = the 

town churches. 

Oh, if. our people could Awake to.a 

, realization of the fact that God is with- 

holding great blessings from churches 

simply because of their fafljre to dis- 

charge plain duty. Hear ye|the. battle 

ery: “100,000 in our Sunday schools! 
$100,000 for our Master to hse as He 

i pleases!” | 

     
{ 

| 
1 

{ 

| 
4 

i 

| 

. to help in the centennial movement—- . 

e 

.of the Alabama Baptist. | 

Brother Crumpton says that he 
needs $6,000 for State Missions thig 
month in order to meet necessary exp 

penses. Some of us may have already 
sighed on account of that statement. 
Well, it does seem a little large td 
some, but we have 157,400 Baptists 
in the state, So $6,000 is hardly 4 
cents per member. My, we ought t { 
raise at least six times the amoun} 
needed. Now let every pastor insist] 
on the podrest of his members giving] 
of their littles and their wealthy mem- 
bers giving of their abundance. —J. N.| 
Vandiver, | ! 

How I delight in the weekly visits 
I love the | 

paper bettbr it seems sihce I have’ 
strayed of fout here. - I like Texas fine 
and Texas|Baptists better. They are { 
doing large things. While attending | 

  

~ the state ¢tonvention I couldn't help § 
feeling that it was the Southern Bap- | 
tist convention and not a state conven- 1 
tion. 1 haye| preached some since be- | 
ing out hee. While visiting my kin | 
people in Vanzant county I preached | 
six times, Since that time I have vis. | 
ited two other places, Chilton and Hol- 
land. Also supplied one service at | 
night for Dkr A. B. Ingram, Columbus | 
street chureh, in this city. I thought 
I knew sorhéthing about mud till 14 
came out Here and struck the black 
land. ‘What a great country this is | 
for farmers and Baptists. —A. F, Lof- 
tin, |Waco, Tex. 

    

   

  

    

   

"noses 

© these are hard times, and money 

+ the greatest results. 

eour aged. 

. Early in the year the board made rsh 

. mission territory. 

liberality. In every [other respect the 
! work is ih excellent condition and 

{ God Is béstowing . blessings upon 
the work and the workers. will you. 

    
il people will nar! (help 

nd frown thelr faces ind 

scratch thelr heady because it réquifes 

some of our mongy to carry on 

Lord's work that He has assigned fto 

us to do, but if the same people will 

just think for offs moment, it {zs § 

Lord's money that He has ent rust 

us with. It is not ours. So we coge 
to the conclusion, that we ourse ope 

are not. our own, [but we are hou 

with a price: therefore, we should 

rify Gad. Now, some one says t 

Hie 

he 

   

    

awful scarce. Wall, if it is, it is 
best time to do the Lord's work “fh 

Why |do I say that? Because kn 

times of plenty people are inclined ko 

get farther from God, but in times ¥ 

oppression they will draw nearer. For 

that regson at this time we should 

urge the peaple to give liberally Ho 

  

   
missions, and not feel that they wh 

lose, by it, They will not lose 4 

thing, for the Lord is not going to f 

sake His peaple, for He has sald He 

would not, . Bo we should not he dls 
Hrother, don't study (Be 

bad shde all the time, Take the A 
bama Baptist and do all you can for 

missions, | WM, LINDLEY | 

THE TIME 18 SHORT. 
The time is getting short and the 

brotherhood ought ito know the condi 

tion of our home mission board in dr 

der to save the. denomination a humijl- 

lating failure, There remains at this 

writing but two anf a half months §f 

the time in which ito take home mis 

sion collections and get them reportdy 

at the coming conyention, Nine adn 

a half months of the year have alre ady 

passed, and of 'the| $500,000 Southem 

‘Baptists pet out to taise for home mig 

sions we have received $88,311: 

   

  

appropriations, basing its action upot 

the instructions given by the conven 

tion at Richmond. These approprin 

tions are falling due every day and 
brethren and churches to whom hel 
has been promised are insistent tha 

the board shall meet its obligations, 

They can not be blamed for this. It 
many. cases churches themselves have 

assumed ree oblightions and entared 

into contracts in arder to meet the 

condition on which the board made 

appropriations for | church building. 

These chfirches find themselves great: 
ly embarrassed and some of them 

threatened with litigation, but the 

home board positively can not give 

them relief until the denomination re 

sponds with general: ‘and liberal contrk 

butions tor the cauge. The board is 

already more heavily in debt than 

ever before in its higtory and has gone 

to the limit in borrowing. Nothing 

short of a great rally of our Baptist 

forces from one end of the south to 
the other will save us from defeat and 

the crippling of our work seriously 

and the qost of strategic positions In 

1 am giving fhese 

facts and beg the brethren of Alabama 

if they a" not, ond and all, rally to 

our assistance immediately and with 

lief, brethren? B. D. RAY, 

   { 
H 
i   
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Can you use 
Food When 

You get it? 
Thousands of Stomachs Starving 

Where Mouths Are Well Fed. 

Costs Nothing to Relieve This 
i | Condition. | 

Eating is fast becoming too much a 

part of the daily routine, if not a mere 
tickling of the anpetite—a thing to be 

gotten out of the way as quickly as 
possible. Little thought is given to 

“what kind of food,” its effects upon 
the system, and whether it will be of 

use In building up the tissues of the 

body. | 

Your stomach will revolt, if it is not 

already doing so. It must shut up for 

repairs. What of the dizziness, and 

sometimes pain, which stop you after 

a hurfied lunch? What of the general 
distress after a heavy dinner, a feeling 

of pressure against the heart which 

calls a halt and makes the breathing 

ditfleult? Is it. common for you to be 
oppressed with belehing ahd sour erue 

tations? Are you constipated and then 

do you laughingly toss a dime to the 

druggist for his most palatable relisf? 

Beware of temporary cures that are 

but pallatives. Many antidotes for the 

common ills which our flésh is heir to 

seem at first to relleve, but in reality, 

if not injecting poison into the system, 

lay the: foundation for a deeper-seated 

and more far-reaching disorder. 

Three-fourths of all diseases origi: 

nate with a breaking-down of the diges 

tion and nine-tenths of all digestive 

troubles originate wi n ong or more of 
the symptoms named above, 

Beware, thén, of Indigestion and 

Dyspepsia. If you find yourself ach- 

ing, listless, lacking in ambition when 

you should be on the alert, 

Do not doctor the stomach. 

It needs a rest from food and drugs. 

Do not flush out the bowels. 

It takes more than forcing food 

through the passageway to make 

« blood and tissue and nerve. 

Do not starve your stomach. 

Food is a thing to be worked for all 

there is in it and your stomach 

will do the work {f you will help it 

in.Nature's way. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nothing but the natursl elements 

which enter into the healthy stomach 

and intestines to perform the function 

of digestion. Governmental tests and 

the investigations and sworn oaths of 

expert chemists attest this fact. Stu- 

art's Dyspepsia Tablets go to the 

source of the trouble and positively 
restore the glands and fluids of the 

mucous membrane to their proper con- 

dition. They promptly telleve the 

distress of all troubles originating in 
the stomach of bowels (with the one 

exception of cancer.) 
Stuart's Dysper-ia Tablets are rec. 

ommended by physicians and all relia- 
ble pharmacists. If you arg a sufferer 
from Indigestion or dyspepsia, try a 

fifty cent package today. At all drug- 
gists, or If you prefer send us your 
name and address and we ‘will gladly 

send you a trial package by mall free. 

F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart; | Bldg., Mar- 

shall, Mich. | 

‘Notes from B other Crumpton 
The Prettiest Church In Alabama 

Where i= it? 

without going around the State every 
| 

féw months; but the Evergreen people 

are dangerously near to having {he 

church. I was with them at the open- 

ing. It is a gem. A. G. Moseley, their 

former pastor, planned wisely and well, 

and the finished structure stands as a 

monument to his far-sighted wisdom 

and energy. Pastor Hall and his peo- 

ple are well housed and are happy. | It 

would be well for those who contem- 

plate building to see the church at Ev- 

ergreen. I'he cost will probably (be 

something beyond $20,000. 

Why Not All Observe the Schedule? 

Of course, with ‘Baptists, evéry 

church is free; nobody has a right|to 

dictate, but everybody among us | is 

free to make suggestions. The epn- 

vention suggested a schedule of collpc- 

tions for all the churches, Probably 

four or fivehundred churches obsepve 

i Why tot ai I am getting morey 
in February, the month for Btate Mis 
sfons, for almost every object on the 

calendar. ‘There Ard reasons for {he 

times selected. March and April fre 

glven to Home and-Forelgn Missions, 

becatise the books of these boards 

close April 30." June is given for Sthte 

  

Missions, 

cal year closes with that month. De- 

céember for the Foretgn Board, becafise 

the Woman's Christmas offering comes 

in that month. November is given {he 

Orphange, because Thanksgiving Day 

is in that month. January for minis- 

terial education, because it Is near the 

beginning of the second term in dol: 
lege, when the board will be most| in 

need. September for denominational 

education, 

opening. 

It seems to me it would be so mje h 

better for all to work for the same 

Numbers| of 

times set for other 

different from this, 

who could, without inconvenience, eon- 

form to the= Won't the 

brethren consider it? 

But for the Bad Sundays | 

I would be real happy over the prps- 

[ am getting some money and 

any number of encouraging letters. 

Bome brethren write such blue let- 

ters I can't pick out a single line [to 

print. For in the midst |of 

the bluest sort of a letter a sentence 

begins “I am going to do my v4ry 

begt.” With red pencil in hand, I ‘mark 

the beginning of the se ntence as | a 

to publish 

others to good work, but the séntence 

“but | see nothing encouraging 

ahead.” Sad it 1s, when I can’t nnd an 

encouraging sentence in a whole let- 

ter. The brethren need to study angw 

the story in the sixth chapter of Sec- 

ond Kings. 

I Am Paying the ‘Missionaries. 

I am borrowing the money. It must 

be done. Some of them are really suf- 

thing at the same time. 

churches 

objects, 

nave 

slightly 

schedule, 

pects 

instance, 

chpice morsel to provdke 

closes, 

  

I really could not say 

“wi 
because the convention fis 

q 

othgrs. 

because the college is jhst, 

fer ng. One lost his aorse. I am pay- 

ing him something in advance. An- 

other brother had made a note in the 

- bank in an effort to finfsh the church 

bui¥ding. The panic came on and he 

could collect nothing. Of course I 

mut relieve him. I am sure, from the 
way some write, they are not opening 

their hearts to me, because they do 

‘not{ wish to add to my burdens. Oh, 

that the Lord would give us some pret- 

fy Sundays, so the people could get to 

the] place of worship and make their 

usual offerings! I am counting on the 

pastors for great things the last two 

wedks of February. Not a large church 

heard from yet. 

If seems to me this winter weather 

ought to show all the brethren the 

valge of 

The Envelope System, 

“On the first day of the week,” 

whether the giver goes to church or 

not{ there is the envelope before his 

When he does go, he will take 
with him one for each Hunday. Home 

of the ehurchesd think they have the 

evel 

eny 

Thdy have the envelopes, but not the 

sysfem. 

“Sendin' round the envelopes” on 

Sumklay morning is not a whit better 

thas “sendin’ ‘round the hat.” A com- 

mitiee should see that the envelopes, 

with “the name written there,” is In 

the thand of every member on Saturday 

before the collection. Some of the 

churches are adopting the calendar 

and envelope system. That is good, 

and, will finally prevail over all the 

mitieé plan Is what 

churches. need. 

most * of our 

The dear pastors are 

so dfraid of a little trouble! The far- 

seeing eve and the energy to execute 

would work the system beautifully, and 

a change as would come! 

Why is This Thus? 

as I am addressing circular 

lettdrs to church clerks, this reflection 

comps into my mind: “Here is a 

chugch that was helped by the board 

for $hree During that time it 

took monthly collections for missions 

and jother benevolences, as required by 
the fules of the Board, but now I never 

head from them.” Maybe another king 

has rome to the throne “who knew not 

Joseph.” so soon for- 

get! 

‘Ben.again, as | am directing letters 

to phstors, | reach a name and think: 

“When this brother was a missionary 

of the Board he took collections regu- 

larly and often wrote as if he oelieved 

in njissions down to the soles of his 

shoes. He is.no longer a missionary, 

but a pastor of a good church, but I 

seld¢gm hear from him or his church.” 

Maybe it is mean to think these 

thoughts, and meaner to write them, 
but possibly it will do somebody good. 

I call no names... Besides, some of the 

  
such 

0 ten,   
Years, 

Alas, that we 

brethren, I doubt not, have good rea- 

and I will hear from them yet. sons   

  

lope system when they have not. 

But for the present the com- 

-and I can't find a blackhead. 

How to Stop 
Pimples 

In Five Days ‘You ‘Can of All’ 
Skin Eruptions by the New Cal- 

cium Sulphide Wafers. 

Trial Package To Prove It Sent Free. 

Any man or. woman gets awfully 

tired going around with a pimply face . 

day after day. 

awfully tired, too, seeing "them go 
around with faces: full of disgusting 

pimples. ~ ¥ t 

If you are one of the ene 

who can’t get away from your pimples, 

and you have tried almost everything 

under heaven to get rid of them, take 

a few of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers ev- 

ery day. Do that steadily for a tow, 

days, and in less than a week look lat 

yourself in the mirror. : 

You will then say that Stuart's  Ca- 

cium Wafers are a wonder in? ‘getting 

rid of skin eruptions. 

These wonderful little workers oon- 
tain the most effective blood Pusiiier 

ever discovered, _ealelum sulphide, i 

No matter. what your trouble ~ is, 
whether pimples, -blotohes, black: 
heads, rash, tetter, ecwema, or seabby 
crusts, you oan solemnly depend upon 

Stuart's Calelum Wafers as never-fall- 

ing. "fh 4 
Stuart's Galelym Wafers have cured 

boils in three days and the worst 
cases of skin diseases in a week. Ev- 

ery particle of impurity Is driven out 
of your system completely, never fo re- 

turn, and it. is done without deranging 
your system in the slightest. 

Most treatments for the blood and 

for skin eruptions are miserably slow 
in their results, and besides, many of 
them are poisonous. Stuart's Calcium 

Wafers contain no poison or drug of 

any kind; they are absolutely harm- 

less, and yet do work which can not 

fail to surprise you. : . 

Don't go around with ashumiliating, 

disgusting mass of pimples and black- 

heads on your face. A face covered 

over with these disgusting things 

makes people turn away from you, and 

breeds failure in your life work. Stop 
it. Read what an Iowa man sald when 
he ‘woke up one morning and found he 

had anew face: 

“By George, 1 never saw anything 

Ifke it. There I've been for three 

years trying to-get rid of pimples and 

- blackheads, and guess | used every- 

thing under the sun. I used your Cal- 

cium Wafers for just seven days. This 
morning every blessed pimple is gone 

1 could 

write you a volume of thanks. I am 

so grateful to you." : ® 

Just send us your name and address 

in full, today, and we will"send you a 

trial package of Stuart's Calcium Wat 
ers, free to test. After you have tried 

the sample and been convinced that - 

all we say is true, you will go to your 

nearest druggist and get a 50¢ box and 

be cured of your facial trouble, : They 
are in tablet form, and no tréuble 
whatever to take. You go abot your 
work as usual, and there you are— 

cyred and happy. : 

Send us your name and address to- 

day and we will at once send you by 
mafl a sample package free. Address 

F. A. Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Mar-; 

And other people gét 

shall, Mich. -  



  

  

  

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 

Editor and Proprietor. 

    
  

INCREASE OF PROFANITY. 

  

It is time for us to stop and consider the growing 

evil of profanity when-two secular papers feel called 
upon to call attention to it. 

The New Orleans Times-Democrat says: “Unless 
something is doné to check the evil, Americans must 

‘soon become’ known. as the most foul-mouthéd per- 

sons on earth.” t 

Also from the Ohio State Journal, as follows: 

, “Ir is a’' very mean thing to swear—it is unkind, 

it is offensive, it is wicked, it is against all the rules 

of an intelligent and {polite society. But there is an 

interesting study in it.” The more vicious a man is 

the meaner he swears: and the higher he seeks the 

subject of his imprecation. In his very passion he 

, recognizes the existence of a Supreme Being, for, if 

he didn’t, his devilish intent wouldn't be aroused that 

‘way. - Let him swear by the heathen gods or some 

imaginary trumpery, and his curses don’t satisty his 

bitterness. In this thing of profanity the. devil un- 

dermines his atheistical propaganda. He gives his 

* whole case away. Every oath that he inspires shows 

* that he is keeping up his old fight against God Al: 
mighty. He finds it a cheap way to fight, and so he 
does plenty of it. It isa: wonder people don’t 
through him.” : . 

There is a no more senseless and common sin than 

“profanity. The Bible says: “Thou shalt not take 

the name of the Lord thy God in vain, for the Lord 

¢ will not hold him guiltless that taketh His name in 

vain.” 
  

.~7" GOD CHOOSES THE HUMBLE. 
: ! 

  

It is a very significant fact that in all ages of the 

.world God has chosen very humbie- minded men for 

conspicuous offices in His kingdom. He passed by 

- those who were eager for places ot power and promi- 

 mence, and cliose such ones as felt their insufficiency 

"for the offices to which they were being called. Many 

‘who ‘were regarded by their acquaintances as being 

too unwise and too weak to fill certain stations were 

"just the ones that God called to the work, and then 

gave them the necessary wisdom and strength to do 

their duties well-pleasing to Him. In the long line 

of Old Testament prophets there were many who 

would never have had a place in Bible story if God 
had not called them out of their obscurity and their 

that office. In some instances God had to use great 

‘urgency of speech to persuade the men to enter upon 

a public ministry. In no instance was a self-exalted 

. man called by God to any prominent office or work. 

It was the truly humble nian that God exalted. [It has 

ever been so. In our day it is the man or woman 

" who feels that he of she nas no might, and who is 

conscious of being too ignorant to lead others, that 

God chooses for specific services, rather than the one 

who is lofty in his conceit, and is clamoritg for some 

"high position in the church or even in social spheres. 
It is the humble ones that God can most efficiently 

ise. "It is they that He can entrust His power to; 
and it is such ones that are far more likely to trust 

in God for wisdom and guidance than are those who 

have an exalted opinidn of their own ability. It was 

when Paul felt that he was the least of ‘all Christians 
* that he most trusted i} God and was most trusted by 

God. It was then that he recelved the greatest meas: 
ure 6f the strength of Christ. It is evident that he 

| . —never would hive recejved the amaunt of divine' pow- 

- er that filled him if hé had not been éspecially hum- 

tbled by that thorn in his flesh. To-all af our readers 

who feel discouraged because .of some weaknes , we 
* _hold out the hope that God will use them in that con- 

dition to the honor of His power and to the glory of 

His name, 

see 
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. win not those of our friends who 

are still in arrears for their current 

sublscription to The Alabama .Baptist 

Kinlly remit the amount due as soon 

In this 

time of financial stringency we shall 

as they read this request? 

greatly appreciate a prompt response.   
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A. D. GLASS,   Field Editor. 

        . BETTER CHRISTIANS IN AMERICA. 
i = 

The following 8 Bene to a New York da ly dvi 
dences the fact that not all of the Englishmen h 4 
visit our fcountry ’ rigturn home having found n thing 
in Amerig¢a to commend, for it says: 

“The Bishop of London pointed his sermon a the 
Church of the Holy Trinity with what he saw jg 
America. | He has just come home. 

- “Thera is far greater generosity, love and fruit     

  | | it od So many owe ug that at times we nm those who 
humble abodes and commanded them to serve Him I are able to pay ahead, and generally mike it to their 

inte 

received one of gur cards headed, “Thig is not a dun, 

” ‘shows that it makes no differ- 

-efice how diplomatically a man tries th rush eoleq 

tions, he will step on somebody! 8 toes: 

‘but an opportunity, 

“I have sally paid you six foning in advance 
  

until this time. jit. you cannot carry he: six ‘months, 
2.   a | SS SE — 

I don’t care to carry you twelve.” . 3 
A 

  

- We are not oly willing to carry out [obserivers 
Wik are unable th pay six months, but td the full lim- 

it of the postal regulations, which is 12 jmonths; but 

when it is not a| | hardship for those wha are able to| 

pay ahead to do| so, we gladly urge thém to do so.| 
The card sent to the good brother had this on it: 

“If you don’t want ‘to pay ahead, Just TEAR UP 
THIS CARD, or fare it to use at some thture time.” 

  
      

THE CENTENNIAL MOVEMENT 
WHAT are ypu doing to help raise | ithe One 
Hundred Thoysand Dollars to make i Cen- 
tenial year a Success. 

| 
i 
l { i 
1 

  

rest to do sol The following from : brother who 

| triet superinténdent 

8! H 

between different bpdies of Christians and bh wegn 
schools of thought in the same church in Ameri a 
than herejin Englang,' said Dr. Ingram. ‘It was hy 

* going nth another | atmosphere to pass from- the 
wrangles of Great Britain into an atmosphere whee 
they are anknown. > 

‘I fourid that the bitterness which disgraces ob 
church at home is upknown in the United States, gi. 
though’ there are conscientious differences there. 
“i wasa great legson to be present at the gene rl 

convention of the Sharehe in the United State§; 
highly instructive to see a millionaire from Wall 
street sitting side by side with & workingman, both 
representing New Yqrk. It was true democracy. | 

“ “There are no parlor cars in the American chu: ob. 

" ‘And then, what services we had out there! W hy, 

I heard the rafters shake with praise!” 
  

i THE 

Dozens of magazin 

. by month We scan t 

CIRCLE PLAN. 

es come to our desk, and. month 

he advance editorial sheets, al 

| ways eagetly interested ‘in anything which outlines 

! the policies of the publishers. {The following as 

: nouncement greatly pleased us, and we trust that the 

| editor may; realize his high ambitions, for in the 4 

days of mugk- raking apd sensationalism it is a r lief 
to turn to the saner things which go to make up thd 
daily life of the great | body of our American peo; led 

“To show! that beay ty and hongr and kindness and 

joy have not vanishe« from off t e face of the ear ‘thy 

  
nor out of the hearts of men; t rec ognize and exq 

ploit the gopd in social, busines and public life; tol 
find in individuals and| in families the secrets of the| 

life worth ving, and (then to tell these secrets to} 

other individuais and families; ki oy out and te i} 

in simple, direct language the romance of self-sacri: 

fice, of noble endeavar, of high achievement, der) 

votion to others, not forgetting the humble and ob-| 

scure while! admiring {the brilliant and famous 
sr; pead the tontagion at good until men and| women | 
and little children in | yery great icity and eye 
mote hamlef shall be| caught in the epldentic; 

come close to’ the hearts of these men and wi 

and little children, and draw them, If we may, 
to us in mutdal syrapathy and helpfulness; to encour 
age and join fin their Work and wi play; to provide 

stogies and ‘Music and pictures and fun; to arouse 

enthusiasm; to awaken ambition: ito guide this 

thusiasm and this Ambition into practical, wor 
successful effort; to be a magazine that loves an 
‘proud of the | people both in city and in country 
mansion and fin cottage, in high position and at the 
work-bench, and that shall win the love and pride of 
these people lo return—rthis is The Qircle plas.” 

of 

to | 

V Tei 

H SAD IF TRUE. 

It is estimated that fully sixty thofisand poor | 

and girls in New York go to school’ without any br 

fast, for the reason that their ‘parents are too poor 

to provide any for Shoes, Miss Julia Richman, a 
of | the New Yark schools, 

| met with gredt and ddsetved success in provid 

penny lunches fof grackers’ and milk for these bre * 

 fastless boys girls. | We knew that in Berlin the 

| statistics regardfng the overt of the school childre 
| were most” ‘alapming, but we never knew that there 

was such destitution in one of our rich American 
cities, Pd 
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 Sumter—Rev. J. E. 

  

TO BE ICOUNTY HISTORIAN 

  

We send to The Alabama Baptist 
this week the names of the brethren 
who have been selected to take charge 
of our historical work in’the counties. 

Each of thdse brethren is expected to 
select some one in each of the church- 
es in his colmty to prepare the church 

history to be read béfore the church 

at: some appointed time during the 

year, a copy to be entered on the 

church ‘records and a ¢opy to be for- 

warded to the committge in Montgom- 
ery. Blanks will be furnished for the 
pufpose by the committee within the 

next ten days. CHAL Al STAKELY, 
i | Chairman. 

Autauga—Rev. E. E. George. 

Butler—J. |G. Ranh 

Bullock—Dr. C. H. Franklin. 
Barbour—B. Davie. | | 

Bibb—J. 8. Davie, 

Baldwin—Rev. J. S. Lambert. 

Blount—kev. D. D. Head. 

. Choctaw—Rev. T. BE. Tucker. 

(Qathoun—Davis Cooper. 
(May—Rev. John P. Shaffer. 

Cherokee—Rev. J. N. Webb. 
Coosa—Rey, J. H. Longctier. 

Chilton—H, 'W. Caffey, 

Ofarke—Rev. J. H. Creighton. 
Cleburne—y, C. Bean. 
Coftee—J. A. Carnley.| 
Colbert—al J. Ivie. | 

CQonecuh—Rev. S. P. Lindsey. 

Orenshaw—Rev. R. H. Folmer. 
Cullman—Rev. L. T. Reeves. 
Dale—LaFayette Jones. 
DéKalb—Rey. E. Crawford. 
Hscambia—M. F. Brooks. 
Etowah—Amos Goodhue. 

Elmore—Re¥. D. S. Mhrtin. . 
yeneva—Re¥. J. F. Register. 
Chambers—Rev. W. C| Bledsoe. 

Covington—Rev. J. J. Hagood. 
Dallas— Lewis Johnson, 

Franklin—Judge James Moody. 

Green—Judge A. r. Stith. 

Houston—Cdpt. John P| Davis. 
Jackson—John Roach. | 

Jafferson—Hev. J. M. Shetburne. 

Lawrence—Rev. R. T r. 

Lowndes—Dr, P. WN. Cifey, 

Fayette—Rey. J. W. Grlavlee. 

Hale—Rev. Jc. Dobbips. 

Henry—R. W. Miller. | 

Lée—W. E. Hudson. | 
Lamar—Rev| W. C. Wobds. 

Limestone—Perry Henderson. 

Lauderdale-+~Rev. Spenper Tunnell. 

Morgan-—Rev, Joseph Shackleford. 

Mobile—Rev., W. J. E. 

Montgomery++Rev. C. A. Stakely. 

Macon—W. WW. Campbell. 
Madison—R.| E. Pettus.| 

Marshall—Rev. John L.| Ray. 
Marengo—John E. Hecker. 
Monroe—T.. J, Emmons, 
Marion—Red. A. N. Redves. 

Pike—Rev. 3. H. Camipiell. 

Pickens-—W la. Roberton. 

Perry—Rev. Paul V. Bomar. 

Randolph—Geo. Hill. | 
Russell—R. . Lindsey. 

Herfling g. 

Tuscaloosa—Rev. John T. Bealle. 
Tallapoosa—Rev. A. S. Smith. 
Talladega—Q. A. Joiner, 

Winston—Rewv. T. W. Shelton. 

Walker—Geo, D. O'Rear 

Wilcox—Rev, P. W. Ramsey. 
Washington—+C. J. Coates. 

Shelby—Rev] ¢. W. O'Hara. 

. Clair—Rev. N. A. Hood. 

FEBRUARY FOR STATE MISSIONS. 

THE TIMELY CALL. 

  

It is the intense desire of every one 

connected with the work of our State 

B. Y. P. U. that we shall be abld to go 

te Troy without a cent of indebtedness 

of any kind. Our treasurer reports 

that we are still short in the pledge 

made to Howard College: this |ought 

to be cleared up leasily by our beores 
of local unions. A considerablé sum 

is needed also to prepare properly for 

the Troy convention. Secretary Da- 

vidson is going to try to reach many 

unions that have never been represent- 

ed in our conventions before. we want 

literally hundreds of our Haptist 

churches to feel the uplifting anfl edu- 

cating influences ‘that the convention 

speakers are bound to generate. | 

- These are some of the thihgs the 

State Union ought to accomplish, and 

the very things tnat we want so| earn- 

estly to do. To do it we need |a lib- 

eral contribution from your church and 
B. Y.P. U. 

Brother Davidson asked me to|write 

this message to our young people and 

urge them to send him at a very| early 

date a liberal sum for this state work. 

Appropriate a sum from your trek 

and call it.for State B. Y. P. U 

sions. 

  

  
sury 

mis- 

Why not appoint a Sunday sev- 

eral weeks ahead? Have the prggram 

bearing on the relation your local un- 

ion should assume toward the [State 

Union; then take! ‘a special collpetion 

for the work. | 

Whether you hdve ever sent | him 

anything or not, ho matter for| what 
purpose it might Have been, the! State 

Union needs your ‘tinancial assistance 

during the next twp months.” Will you 

give it? Fraternally yours, 

' C. E. CROSSLAND, 

  

A NEW COLLECTION IDEA. 
t 

mrs— 

I have not writtén to you for| some 

time. I'veceived the stick pin all right 

+~guess you aim for me to “Stick” 

some fellow that isi behind on hix sub- 

scription. 1 received the hooks! and 

and went to work to hook bn all 

I could to The Alabama Baptist. Now 

vou send me a nice scarf-pin, inflicat 

ing doubtless, as you wanted mp to 

hook them first, now you want me to 

stick to them and get them to renew 

for another year and pay up. Isjthat 

it? If so, I am at your service :| and 

if you will send me a list of subserib- 

érs in and around Oneonta I will] pro- 

deed to find out how they stand on the 

subject. I guess you spoiled ol of 

your subscribers -last year in making 

the $1 proposition. They will want 

the paper the same way this year. | 

know quite a number of good lpyal 

  
eyes, 

Baptists who find it.an easy matter to. 

pay four and five dollars a year for the 

Ledger, News and Ave-Herald thal 

kick mightily when they run | up 

against the proposition of paying $1.50 

or $2 a year for their ehurch paper. 

They devour their dailies and turn 

their church paper over to their wives. 

That is one reason that some of jour 

good Baptist women are so much bet- 

ter posted on church work, missipns, 

efc., than some of our male members. . 
The men study politics and current 
news contained in fe daily igeg er He has required of us. 

a | love; nd 

i 

and the women study religion 

1 

. ¢hurch papers. I have always patron- 
my church paper. Of course 1 

Bave taken other papers also, but 1. 
Ilways made it a point to take my - 

oa
. 

8 

hurch paper, whether 1 took any oth- 

r or not, and it does look to me that 

'hristian men, and especially Baptists, 

2
.
 

eresicd in their church and church 

ork and in all the enterprises of the 

0
.
3
8
 

0
 
.
8
.
.
0
3
 

ary for the editor of a church paper 

b have to dun and plead with and beg 

is subscribers to pay their honest 

ebts. The subscription price of the 

aper represents. the labor and best 

Torts of the editor, and it does look 

fke that a professor of religion—a 

hristian and a Baptist—would not 

ant to held back from the editor of 

s paper that which justly belongs to 

m. I read your appeal for help in 
the Jannary 29th number of The Bap- 

tist, "where you proposed to take so 

many kinds of money, checks, orders, 

etc., and thought surely there is not a 

Bapfist .in Alabama but what could 

H
.
.
 m
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we
 

[
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meet his obligations to the editor in 

oge of these ways. 

But it is about as I said. Brother 

Barnett, lots of the men who are in ar- 

rdars do mot read their papers, and 

pérhaps it would be a good idea to ap- 

péal to the good sisters to call the at- 

tention of their husbands to the mat- 

tar of their indebtedness on subscrip- 

tipn, and possibly in this way some- 

thing might-be done. 

“IOneonta. Baptist church is moving 

on all right. 

fdr us on the third Sundays and Sat- 
utday night before. . He preached three 

véry interesting sermons at his last 

ajijpointment, had good congregations, 

and received two new members by let- 

tcf. We feel that we have a good, 

earnest, loyal, consecrated pastor—one 

who declares the truth as he gees it— 
and we hope that his labors among us 

will- result in much good. A 

May God bless you in your efforts 

toimake The Alabama Baptist a model - 

Yon have made wonderful im- 

and I think we all 

wuld be proud of it. 

Your brother, 

S. DELACHE. 

paper. 

provements mn fit, 
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DON'T LET'S GO BACKWARD. 

  

notice a good deal of complaint 

this miscions are falling short. Breth- 

ren, | regret to learn this. Is it possi- 

blé that we will slight God's cause first 

ofall? It seems so sometimes. The 

ttle panic that is on us should not 

affect our mission work. We should 
not let little things deter us from our 

duty. If we just give a little along 

now and then as we have plenty to 

spare, we need not expect much of a 

blgssing; but if we would receive a 

-~
 

 bléssing indeed we ought tp give free- 

. 

ly iand cheerfully, always being ready 

to! make a sacrifice if necessary. By 

alll means let's study our obligations to 

Gad, and not neglect our missions. If 

wd fail in our missions the missiona- 

rids and the mission cause will sorely 

suffer. Let's never go backward, but 

alyays be progressive. Let's do our 

duty and urge others to d¢ theirs. 

May ‘God help us all to d¢ whatsoev- 
Yours with 

J. J. YARBROUGH. 
i 
i i 
1   

ould be so honest and so deeply in-| 

thurch that it would never be neces 

Brother “Head preaches. 

fic 9 

ANOTHER VALUADLE HELP. 

  

From the Sunday School Board at 
Nashville can be purchased - (prices 

given below) small vest pocket copies - - 

of the Gospel of John with Lesson 

Helps. This little book is only 2 12 
inches by 4 1-2 inches;—and is neatly 
bound in durable linen. It contains = 

the Love Gospel in the authorized ver 
sion and the Emphasized Edition— ° 

that is, thé principal verses and the . 

principal sayings of Christ are printed 

in heavy black-faced. type, 80 that they 

are at once noticeable. 

Additional Hélps. 
The booklet also contains a full list 

of the Sunday school lessons for the 

first six months of this year; with les- 

son subject, motto text Scripture ref- 

erence, etc.; hints on how to study: a 

Sunday school lesson; a good map of 

‘Palestine to accompany the Book of 

John; a dictionary ‘of the proper 

names and uncommon nouns found ia 
the Gospel; the names of the books of 
the Bible; the Discipies prayer; the 

Ten Commandments; the Beatitudes; 
the names of the Twelve Apostles; a 
table of weights and measures; a list 

of the Parables and references; the 
Twenty -third Psalm; a list of “ 

cious verses” for memorizing. 

You can ‘see at once how valuable a. 

book to put in the hand of almost any 
pupil in the school: { 

Some Suggestions, : 
By this little book you can easily 

secure home study, especially ~ when. 

used in conneétion with the plan in 

my last article. Everybody will prom- 

ise to read: this whole book threugh 

once a month between now and July, B 

and most of them will ‘carry. out that 
promise because the book is snfall and 

inviting to the eye. - 

It can easily be carried/in the pock- 

et and read on the cars while waiting 
and at all spare moments. : 

The teacher will do well to make ev- 

ery pupil a present of this booklet; it 

will be highly appreciated by all _ 

classes. : 

The superintendent will do well to 

order a large supply for the school, to 

be pald for by the school treasurer or 
by voluntary payments. 

Pastors will do well to turn their 
prayer meetings into teachers’ meet- 
ings. Brother Crouch, of Woodlawn, 

promised to give all his members one 

of these books who would promise to 

study it with them in the prayer meet- 

"Ing; he is going to take it up accord- 

ing to the outline plan and take the 

Sunday school lesson just in advance. 

‘By taking a chapter a week it - will " 

supply him with ‘a definite course of - 

study for his congregation until July. 

Why not do that, pastor? Wouldn't 

you like to Increase your prayer meet- 
“ing attendance from 30 to 80, as Broth- 

er Crouch has already done? 

How to Get Them, 1 
These books can be ordered from 

the Baptist Sunday School Board at 
Nashville, Tenn.; they will ship them 
promptly, as they never let the sun go 

down on an order unfilled or unan- 
swered. 1'he price is as follows:: 

Single cepy, 4 cents; postage, 1 cent. 

Dozen copies, 456 cents; postage, 8 

Hundred copies, $3.50; postage, 55 
cents. C. E. CROSSLAND. 
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Classified Advertacmients 
EDUCATIONAL. 

  

  

  

money. Address Balik, EES tee PE re Amt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

A 

5 The Victor Soe Seuivriun-- PRA ihe safe. 

Address 331 Whit Whitehall s street, enol she lanta. Spa sddietivg. 

: OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 
Wi women to pre S anted.—Young men and w pare for posi tions pay ing$50 to $150 monthly. RR fase paid Porites guaranteed. Wheeler Bus. College, Birmingham . A Ia 

  

  

  

  

  

= $80,000.00 Sash Factory and Planing Mill for sale ch 
BA font of simber pit Ark a tg Tactics 

I? money eauses sale. Fisher Real 

. , Pensacola, Fla. 

FOR THE HOME 

A HOME ORCHARD FOR $3.0 
r wi 

  

  

  

For only $3.00 
wi re ill Fond 

A ye ye s, Lp 
ums snd 2 cherries, all fine § and 3- year ears. § 

pam 10 Thepberried 10 blackberries. and Sroscs and ornamental s§rubs. This islusty, healthy Mountain 
wh stock: Arman RE rue to name and sure to wi 

any Chat + ite a DAY for Yutaiis to fF rere X 
81 Missionary Ri tdge. Ct hattanooga. 1 Tenn, 

— AGENTS W iTS WANTED. 
In Bers Town inthe U.S. Samples free to reliable pe sons to take-ordors for MeKibban's "Money Back’ Ho siery, Undérwear, ete.; direct factories 10 wearer; no eee reRuired. McKibban Hosiery Co., Box 285, 
Royers 

GOOD MAN WANTED in every- locality to sell lubricating okls ‘and prepared paints. Salar ¥ or com mission. Addfess The Harvey Oil Co. Clevelnnd, Ohin 

    

  

  

~ Quick Relief For Skin Diseases 
Tetterine . Suickly relieves the itching} and prompt” 

ly cures diseases of the skin and scalp, Eczema, and 
Tetter and Itching Piles yield readily to jts antiseptic, 
and healing qualities’ The germs are destroyed, pre- 
venting return. Tetterine is a fragrant, antiseptic, 
and healing ointment, the finest prescription ever dis- 
covered for skin and scalp troubles. Ask your Drug- 
gist or send 50 cents in stamps to - 

3 + The Shuptrine Co. Savannah, Ga. 

"Easter Post Cards FREE. | 
~~ Six beautiful cards, all different, if 

you send-10¢ for 3 mos. trial subserip- 
tion -te- our story paper, 3 sets 25c. 
Post Card Co., Dept. 64, Topeka, Kans. 

POST CARDS FREE. 
Cut out this ad. and we will send you | 

a set of 3 most beautiful post cards | 
. You ever saw. Send 2¢ stamp for post- | 

age. Full set of 12 for 10c;*3 full sets 
25¢. ‘Every one answering this ad. im- 

mediately will also receive our family 
magazine and story paper 3 months on 

: trial free. We make this great offer to 
introduce our big magazine which al- 
ready has more than a half million 

readers. Address at once The House- 
hold, 98 Crawford Blk. Topeka, Kans. 

CURES GRIPP 
Colds and Aches 

By Removing The Cause 

= GAPUDINE 
Relieves the distress and Feverish- 
ness and restores healthy conditions. 
IT'S LIQUID-Pleasant to Take. 

Contains no Acetanilide 

‘10c, 25¢ and 50c at Drug Stores 

  

  

  

  

      
  

oon soe 
INTERSMITHS 
NGL Tonic 

HILLS FEV FR 

  

will send us 48 
= sents fbr one of ples, and give 
us a few hours of his spare Jane oe 
one week. This Rifle is for 
grtpractice, and is sure Bei 

same and rats. Address with 45 cuts, stamps or 

St. French Chase &- Co, 47 Shelt 
New Haven, Conn. [ 

   
  

peta. 3 days allowed to 

  

T 
s, return money and 

Address “Merit” Medicine & 
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| of the denomination. 

| severe weather is over some of 

seven 2c boxes “Merit” 
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THE BRETHREN 

| WRITE 

| TO W. B.C. 
  

John P. Shaffer, Lineville: |“I will 
work February close for State Mis- 
sions. We aim to remember that this 

is our centennial, and give more than 

“ last year, slow as we have been up to 

| date, I think that I can. manage my 

folks. Don’t give up. Work on, and 

it will all turn out better than it looks 

now. God bless you:ir your work, and 

He will.” 

Arnold 8S. Smith, Alexander tty: “I 

believe my field will do as well ¢r bet- 

ter in contributions. for missiops by 

Ap ril 30, in comparison with last year. 

Think we can pull up some for Cen- 

tenniat celebration by November next. 

We are to have a meeting at Edlectlc 

the fifth Sunday in March, Friday and : 

Saturday before. We will touch as 

many churches as possible.” 

I. A. White, Pratt City: 

help you and support our 

work.” 

F. W. Irvin, Sheffield: “I truly hope 
that the financial situation will ¢lear 

up in the near future, and I belieye it 
will. It is always darkest just before 
day, and my faith in the old proverb 

will. not allow me to make an exception 

in this case. God is always on time 

How often I have noticed that! [tis 
His work, and He is going to see to it 

that it does not suffer. He has prom- 

ised us that the gates of hell snall not 

prevail, and I take that to mean [that 

He is going te care for our work here 

in Alabama and elsewhere. Have|¥on 

a series of tracts along the line of giv- 

We must 

geheral 

ing that.-we could use—something terse J 

>and catchy? I believe-that a serigs of 

these would work wonders in both 

church and benevolent finances. |Our 

getting the people to do depends upon 

the ‘line upon line’ teaching. Short, 

interesting tracts will be read with de- 

i light if the pastor is skilled in manag: 

{ ing. things like that.’ 

Spencer Tunnell, Florence: vty 

| people seem to be truly interestef in 

{the mission work? 

sold; not a yard of cotton cloth: fertil- 

No wagons being 

izer notes cannot be collected: bank- 

| ing business is very much hampgred, 

and many of the other industries run- 
ning at a less. We mean, however, to 

do what we can for all the enterptises 

As soon as the 

us 

want to get. out and see what welcan 

do to stir up the churches. I asbure 
{you of my heartiest interest, and beg, 

if there is anything I caf do to help 

along with the work, that you will gom- 

mand me.” ) 

John A. Darden, Goodwater: ‘On 

account of our new church building, 

we are not doing what we usually} do, 

ibut this should be no excuse. | 

expecting to give as much this year to 

missions as I did last year or " iy 

Yes, we are dry. Our town is quiet, 

and some of our people have maney 

‘who never did have any before | for 

comforts and necessaries for home. No 

blind tigers in this section as we have 

discovered. If they should try to miake 

their lair here, we will give them a 
hot reception.” | 

  

~ to. them. 

am 

Ww. P. Coheld, Wedowee: 

can. 

W. Z. Roiigers, Grove Hill: 

Baptist thaf our missionaries are snf- 

fering. 

You can apply this to State Missions, 
which will Help some.” 

J. G. Dickinson, Gadsden: 

at least to go beyond last year. 

the good Lotd help us to more earnest 
effort ’ere our difficulties become still 

greater. The old saying that all things 
come to him who waits is rather cold 

philosophy. i have changed it a little, 

and say, {It will come quicker if we 
go after it.’ |I believe that if the mis- 

sionaries wofild wood their fields with 

tracts on stewardsaip and follow it up 

with a campaign looking to the better- 

ment of chur¢h finances, it wonld mean 

much just ndw and more for years to 

come. It is my purpose to sow this 
field knee deep with stewardship and 

missionary literature.” 

J. W. O'Hara, Montgomery: “1 

think now, including all missions and 

mission contributions, our church will 

make 20 or 25 per cent, increase. 

have not discbvered any falling off on 

account of the panic. On the contrary, 

December an{l January show an in- 

crease over last year.” g 

J. |R. Stodghill, Albertville: “The 

general outlodéx here is favorable. Our 

pastors meet in conference on next 

Wednesday. (I will read your letters 

There is decided growth in 

the” mission’ gpirit among our preach- 

ers. I am sute you would enjoy meet- 

ing our canférence and see the good 

fellowship anmjong us. The fact is, it 
is a little institute ‘n which we study 

"together and [feel edified as a result. 

I amitrying to prevail on our preachers 

to hold a cente nnial meeting in every 

churé¢h in out Association. - Our Sup 

day school is| doing good work. The 

B. Y.. P. U. isiprogressing nicely. Our 

membership continues to increase, and 

the financial strength of our church is 

greatly enlarged. We have great rea- 

son to be grateful. The Lord is rais- 

ing up lots of preachers in this Asso- 

ciation; 

ing the past six months; | five others 

licensed tg preach. This Sand Moun- 

tain is a great country, and the Bap- 

tists are swafming here. | If you get 

your heart up close to them, you will 

have a mighty mission force to swell 
the tide of workers and givers in the 
near future.” | 

O. P. Bentley, Ensley: I am deter- 
mined to do my best to work the 
schedule and thereby, in the course of 
the Associatianal year, I hope to be 
able to make | some showing of in 
creasd along mission lines.” 

Later from the same pen: “Since | 
seeing your ‘drummer boy’ article in| 
The Alabama : Baptist, I! ‘have felt 
ashamed of myself, and determined to 
take courage and go along with the 
laymen. If Iicannot lead out, I shall 

“You can 4 

count on mg to do the very best that 1 | 
I grdatly sympathize with you. 

in your ardgous work. I know you are 

: perplexed.” | FI 

“I no-. 

tice in your letter in The Alabama | 

En¢losed is a check for $5. | 

“Will try 

  
   

  

   | | No Second Chance 

Good sense says make the most 
of the first. 

FERRY’S 
. SEEDS 

ve made and k t Ferry’s S8ced Busi. 
ness thei pryest in the world—merit tells. 
erry’s Séé&d Annual for 1908 
the whole Reed Story—sent FREE for 

gd asking. Don’t sow seeds till you get it. 

D. M. FERRY & C0., Detnor, Mica. 
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“Ask Eor Our Advice. 

It| doesn't cost a cent. "You 
don't have to follow it, but it 
will be good advice about your 
eves. 

Featherweight Glasses which 
are especially comfortable 

tenfer skin. Oeculists’ prescrip- 

tions for glasses carefully filled. 

Broken glasses quickly mended. | 

< 

Dexter Ave. Momtgomery, Ala, 
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Cured? It Can, 

; man and woman in 
*he United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, 
fumors and Chronic ‘8ores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en 
Jdorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia, 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 
1 THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 
1615 W. Main. Richmond. Va 

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
i Hereditary, primary, and tertiary. Screfuls, 

If you have exhawet - 
methods, and’ wang to get well, write me in 

fullest confidence for proefiof cures. Take my tres 
ment and get well, A.A, BROWER, M.D, 

3 ' San Antonie, Texss. 

i Can Cancer Be 

| We want eve 
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You're Needed 
in the Business World 
There's a scarcity of wide awake, 
ambitiond young peop! e in the busi- 
ness world to-day+Boys and Girls 
from the count 

#8 in life sre cordially re- 
ceived by the largest manufacturing 
and commercial concerns and re- 
ceive good salaries; These colleges 
have started more than 12,000 young 
people on the road! to success. Let 
us thlk it over with you—write fora 
copy of our catalogue. 

MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BirMINemAM, ALA. | Houston, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, VA. 
COLUMBUS, GA. JacksoxviLLE, Fra 

FITS 
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 GURED vs: UNDER POSITIVE GUARANTEE 

  

Cure No Pay, in other w oyos 
aur small professional fee 
satisfied Germs n-American 

" KANSAS ey. | MO. 

you da not ni 
untilenredan 

institute, 757 Walnut $t.,°   
  

ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY __r— 

  

School Seats, School Desks, _— 
Portable : Chairs, | Collection [| poem [4 
Plates,  Communipn . Tables, (f hi 
lodge Furni Purniture, Ry- Ask | be 

ig Bata of EH. == < 
Stafford Mig. x. Ry: Chicmes. IIL AR   
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T0 CURE ECZEMA. 
The one infallible metiiod by which 

Eczema can be lek) and| permanently 
cured is by the | HEISKELL'S OINT- 
MENT, FOr hol At ArY (rani Foon ody 
has been the means of curing skin diseases 
of every nature. Erysipelas, Tetter, Ulcers, 
Pimples, Ringworm, HBlotehy Skin, Erup- | 
tions, Rough Skin, Salt Rheum, Becald 
Head-—all yield as readily to the marvelous 
curative virtues of HEISKELL'S OINTMENT 
yatliodreaddisente-E czema, Beforeanly. 
ing the ointment, bathe the affected 

g HEISKELL’'S MEDICINAL A ples 
HEISKELL' 8 BLOOD'AND LIVER PILLS tone 
up the liver and cleanse the blood. Oint- 
ment, 50 cents a box ; Soap, 2icents a cake; 
Pills, 25 cents a bottle—at all druggists. 
Send for interesting book of téstimonials to 
JonNSTON, HOLLOWAY & Co., 531 Commerce 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Buvs 500 
of gf not he highest frost nds. cubbugs abso 

pal Lok 

been proof, vigor 
ous, gus, quick oro wd sure head- 

you have never ind out our 
plants for home or market, try 
this year. | We gus antee i Shama sat- 
isfaction (in count And harvest, 

ial ex rates to all 
for $1.00, 1 to 5, 

thousand, § to 9, 
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» here the 
hse cards as 
pear printed 

in phototy pel x upon India 
tint coated ggper. These 
cards are to B used with the 
Béginners' 1§ nS appear 

Rh to month in 
Richer, When 
ire we shall 
ed with these 

ill be neces 
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ing from mo 
the Baptist 

the present series of -lessons 
issue a se parate qui artériy to be 

cards. Until*then, hgwever, it 
sary for the teachers to use thd 
Baptist Teacher, 

Samples are frec—send 

10 cents for onl quarter 
Price, 40 cents for onl pon 

    
     

   
   
        
     

    

      

   

      

    

   

HOUSANIN of Sunday 
Schools » used the 

Star 3) ml the 
Cross and © in Series of 

gridded rewa with great 
SUCCESS, schools are 

  

naw! looking Sr something 

newiwhich wilghayve the same 
effedt” of incr#afing attend- 
ancd. To suk and to the 

thousands who have never 
used any such 
offer. two new series of pro- 
gressive rewards in button 

form, the Young Reaper 
Series and the Light and 
Life Series. Nothing more 
beautiful or attractiye - has 
been made. 

Sead for Illustrated circular 
nd p Hist 

system we   
     

        

        

ATLANTA HOUSHF 
37 8S. Pryor Nt, Atlan 

H.C. ROBERT, Manager 2 

S ign furnish the work and teach 
the locality wheré youl ive. Send us your 3 

  
ne 

lear profit Sulsin tho br gine fully, rather ber we gurantee 
{ $3 {or every day's work, ntisolutely sure. Write atance 

ROYAL MANUF A URING ( bis ud Box 8 1086 Detroit, Mi Mich 

been 
Reel 

VHIL TE CHT 
£5 the C ILD. 
Ni CURES W 

remed for DIARRH CE! Rol 1 hy 
art of the world. Be siire and ask 
ow's Soothing Syrun? and tak 

{luary téed under the 
e 30th, 
ELL 

wenty-five cents a battle 
ond and Drnus Act, Ju 

lors, ~ AN OLD AND 

    
Our patrons are 
vertisers— Once 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

“1807 Second Av. Birmingham, Ala. 
i 

i 
i 

i 

[] 

, we did for 1907. 

    
endeavor not to beat a retreat. 1 think 

that this month's collections! will 
make a fair show from Ensley under 

all the circumstances. May God bless 

you and enable you to rejoice when 

the State Mission month closes, We 

are praying for you and the work in 

private, in. prayer meeting and Sunday 

services. ‘God is still on His throne.’ ’ 

A Sister, Union | Springs: “I am 

glad you have given me the opporta- 

nity to help you dut. I should feel 

slighted if you did not consider me a 

friend when in need. 1 enclose a 

check for $25 for Stiite Missions. Later 

I will contribute $25 to Home Miksions 

and the $50 which I give every year to 

Foreign Missions. Qur Missionary So- 

clety sent $75 for C hristmas off¢ring.” 

R. 8. Gavin, Huntsville: “We are 

going to do much better for 1908 than 

At the Association we 

decided on a 50 per cent. increase, and 
I am now hopeful thiat we shall dxceed 

even that. Rest assured that the situ- 

shall be pressed for all it will 

hear to give you all the welief pogsible 

by April 30. 

A Brother: 

ation 

“It seems that all the 

churches have gon on a strike! since 

the panic’ came. Ithad planned . for 

large things, but the wolf came and 

said the big (?) amount sent away for 

missions should have been paid on pas- 

tor's salary.’ 

Kokomo Woman 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who suffer. 
In the past few years Mrs. Cara B. 

Miller has spent $125,000 in| giving 
medical treatment to afflicted) women. 
Some time ago we announced in the 

  

  

columns of this paper that she would - 
send free treatment to every woman 
who suffered from female diseases or 
piles. 

More than a million women have 

accepted this generous offer, | and as 
Mrs. Miller is still receiving requests 

from thousands of women from all 
parts of the world, who have not yet 
used the remedy, she has dedided to 
continue the offer for a while longer, 

at least. 

This is the simple, mild and harm- 
less preparation that has cured so 

many women inthe privacy of their 
own homes after doctors and other 
remedies failed. A 

It is especially prepared tor the 
speedy and permanent cure of | leucor- 

rhoea or whitish discharges, |ulcera- 

tion, displacements or falling pf the 

womb, profuse, scanty or painful pe- 

riods, uterine or ovarion tumers or 
growths; also pains in the head, back 
and bowels, bearing down feelings, 
nervousness, - creeping feeling up the 
spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 

flashes, weariness and piles from any 
cause, or no matter of how long stand- 
ing. 

Every woman sufferer, unable to 

find relief, who will write Mrs. Miller 

now, without delay, will receive by 

mail free of charge, a 50-cent box of 

this simple home remedy; also a book 
with explanatory illustrations showing 
why women sutfer and how they can 

easily cure themselves at home with- 
out the aid of a physician. | 

Don’t suffer another day, but write 

at once to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, 13 Mill- 

er Building, Kokomo, Indiana. | 
  

Mr. Farmer: Your cotton crop .de- 

pends upon the number of pounds 

which you use of our fertilidere None 
better. 

TENN. VALLEY FERTILIZER co., 

Florence, Ala. 

ny
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Have Nein. 

Doctor 

No .sense in rudning fi one doctor to 
another. Select the best one, then stand by 

Do not delay, but consult him in time 
when you are sick. Ask his opinion of Ayer’s 

Then Lherry Pectoral for coughs and colds. 
use it or not, just as he says. 
We have no secrets! We publish 
the tormulne STi our preparations. 
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We are sowing this season six th 

Wn. C Geraty 

  

  

000 at $1.25 or shouting, 10,48 
To produce the bes re 

  

Box 
dp d bbage seed. 

50 Young's Island, S. C. 
    "J   

at Le Win Ls 

    

      

  

    

      

      

   

     

    

     

    

    
   

      
  

yliin dy Th illhand Zines? Auimils 
And the ATLANTA SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, Atlanta, Ga 

Positions secured er now ‘Catalogue Pree 

   

  

    
  

Oldest and largest South 

LJ 
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POSITIONS § ECURED OR BCH] BACK 
   

  

  

  

MONTGOMERY :. ATLANTA 

Contract given, backed by $300,000 capital and 18 years’ success 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS GOLLEGES 
JACKSON, MISS, MEMPHIS NASHYILLE 

  

  

    
i Bookkeeping, Bankifig, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. - Indorsed 
i by business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone or call for catalogue 

30 COLLEGES IN 17 STATES 

FOUND: AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. 

ROSE DRUG CO., Birmingham, Ala. 
Price per Box, $1.00’   

  

  

   

HAVE PROVEN 
That they are time and money 

savers. 

The Cole Universal Planter No. 7 
         Distributes guano and drills cotton seed at the same 

time. Drops corn, 6ne grain or more if wanted. Perfect 
pea planter; fine for peanuts, sorghum, 

The guano’is mixed with soil and is not in contact with seed. Gives better stands 

etc. - 

increases the yield, and saves labor. 
It is simple, practical and emsy fo 

fun. Over 30,000 farmers are using 
Cole machines with satisfaction and 

. profit. They will uve You much 

time and money. 

Write today for illostratéd catilogee ame 
plsining all sbout them. 5 

The COLE MANUFACTURING O).. 

0 PRACTICAL FARMERS 
al [ECOLE JLE_PLANTERS 
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It may seem a \ little out or order tor 
- me to ‘write anything about Howard 

." % college, since I am not a graduate of 
that institution, | mor have I a son who 
is a ‘student there. But I consider 

that both ‘of these facts are my mis- 

— 

i 

there and not be 
— wiser boy, I'véry 

Joris, and do notlessen my interest 

in the college. The only reason that 

my boy _ is_not there is financial ‘ina 
bility. : hi « ~t 

I have watched the course of How: | 

~ grd College with deep interest for six: 

I know a large number 1 teen years. 

bt the men who have gone out from 

the Institution, and I know that in 

4 bo respéct. of intellectual develop 
ent they com favorably with the, 

men from other colleges that rink] 

among the yery best in the country. 
It was my privilege to associate with, 

a number of Howard college men 
while 186 the seminary, and the writer | 
excepted, uiere ‘was not a man among | 

them but stood in the front rank, both | 

as to scholarship and to plety. | It has | 
also been my privilege to be closely | | 

‘associated with men in many walks | 

of life who were graduates of Howard | | 

college, and I do not recall a single | 
college, and I do mot recall a| single | 

+ one who was not a Christian gentle: 

. Naf. : 

Now I am not saying that every boy | 
who goes to Howard college will come 

out a Christian’ gentfeman. But I do 

say that I do not remember seeing’ one 

who was not. And I am persuaded 

that the percentage of the opposite 

kind is very low. The moral and spir- 
itusl atmosphere of the college Has al- 

.ways.been very RBigh. And the boy 
ree or four !years 

better as well] as a 

uch doubt his ever 

being of much account in the warld. 

~ And ‘when we add to the moral and 
religious etalon. splendid course 
of instructions; in the development of’ 

the mind, I am parsuaded that there 

is no better place for our Baptist boys 
to get their education than at Howard 
college. ~ And “bince this is the 'prop- 

“erty of the Baptists of Alabama; since 

“every improvefnent made and every 

student secured for the institution 
adds to the’ wealth and strength of our 

who can spend 

denomination, [I fail to see how any 

1 loyal Baptist of Alabama can afford to 

‘send his or her boy to any other -col- 
lege than Howard. In my opinion, 
there can oe no reasonable excuse Jor 

any Baptist in* the state to send his 

boy away from home to any othel col- 

lege than Howard. 

fs ; LW. SANDLIN. | 
bh Ln “ : i i   

2 ‘sympathize with you in your ef- 

  

#$2hrough the mucous surfaccs. Such articles should 
+ mBver be used except an prescriptions from reputable 

[ilyvicingn, ia the davtage they wil} do is ten fold to 

Ee ed Cure bs 
t is taken internally and 

Ohio, by Fi. ¥ Cheney & Co, Testi 

as” Price ie nor hottie, la 
  

Free Deafness Cured 

{A remarkable offer made one of the leading ear’ 
ye this country. ‘Di. Branaman:offers to all 

, Address Dr. G. M. 

| 
FEBRUARY FOR 8 

ALABAMA IN THE SEMINARY. 

The two weeks’ mid-winter lecture 
course begins February 17. We ought 
to have some more men from Alabama 

to spend those two weeks with us. 
Eighteen men from Alabama have 

enrolled this session. This ig an in 
crease over past years, but pught to 

be far greater. 

The W. M. Us Training School well 

deserves the support of our oe wo- 

men. Our own Miss: White }§ com- 

pletely won-the hearts of her fuasiors 
and fellow pupils, | 
_ Hudson, of Auburn, has been forced 
to give up his work-for awhile on ae- 

count of sickness, We all on he 
may sbon have his ‘health Vii re- 

stored, 

Farrington, who had at tw 

‘graduate this year, recently {Had an 
operation performed which aftdetéd his 

eyes, forcing him to rest a few weeks, 

He is now at Brandenburg, Ky. 
+Page has accepted work tar half- 

time in Indiana. He will continue his 
seminary course, 

Arnold has recently ed a. very 

| [“atiesing call to Maysville, {y. He 

. has not yet decided whether he will 

| accept. If he should he will not be re- 

| quired to move until the close of the 

| seminary year. Somehow I think Ar- 

| nold has a fondness for the old homa.. 
| | State. - 

| Alabama feels proud to call Dr. J. 
| R. Sampey her son. He is dean of the 

| seminary facuity, and stands in the 
| very front ranks of scholars and teach- 

| At our Alabama prayer meeting next 
| Sunday morning we. expect to make 

Lthe centennial movement a spegial ob- 

ject of our petitions. May God crown 

{with abundant success the efforts of 
{Dr Crampton and his faithful co-la- 
tborers. The Baptists of Alabarha are 

{well able to give even more than ask 
ed for. Will they do it? | 

| A SERIES OF LECTURES. 

{| It gives me pleasure to tell ogr peo 

{ple that a series of professors’ i 

to the entire student body of Howard 
‘College has been inaugurated, and that 
ithe first lecture was delivered lasts 

‘Tuésday by Prof. John C. Dawson, of 

ithe chair of modern languages. | 

! Professor Dawson is one of the most 
thoughtful, scolarly and: ‘intellectual 

men in Alabama—a born teachér ana 

a hard student; alert wide-awake and 

progressive. To his native ability is 
added the advantage of rare culture, 

% and his travels and studies in foreign 

lands have given him additional force 
In the class room and lent: larger in- 
terest to his work as a lecturer 

| Professor Dawson's topic wad “Eu- 

rope,” and he spoke most interestingly 

and instructively ou. his observations 
there, discussing especially Hdlland, 
Germany, ‘Switzerland and Shakes 

peéare’s home in England. Faculty and 

students alike relt benefited, Helped 
and instructed by his descriptions and 

reflections. Churches in the (State 
would do well to have Professor| Daw- 

son deliver this lecture. 

1 Other members of the faculty will 

‘Tecture from time to time. Thus will: 

the scholarship, thought and experi- 

  

‘ence of the professors be at the ser- 

vice of the whole student body. Ho 

‘A. P. MONTAGUE. 
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TATE MISSIONS. 
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| 

,   H 

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO 

SCRIPT, CHECKS, STAMPS, PF 
SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE 

WE wilLL TAKE THE RISK. 

NEW! TO DO SO AT ONCE, AS we ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON. 

EY. ISEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, 

“JUST START SOME THI 

AND HELP TO SAVE TH : 

ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE. 

GOLD, GREENBACKS, 

0. R EXPRESS ORDERS; BUT 

DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

a our WAY, 
E DAV.” 

- 
  - 

  r —— =} et + 4 
  

  KEEP THE MONEY 

IN THE 

! 

| THE SOUTH EARNS 
bpd | Poh   
  A   

  

‘ens, Chrpets, Mattings, 

The Farmer's wife can buy er! 

That's| the way to get It back anit next | your. 
madney! in Chicago br Cincinnati, you' re oing more to retard the prog: 

ress of the South {than its worst ehomies, r 

"We Hon't ask you to pay mor to us. | What we do 
things | being equal—quality, style and pribe—that buy here. That 
is the jsate and sane policy of: hej man ™ loves gi! state. 

THE REATEST MAIL ORIER House IN THE SOUTH 
The latgest stock of Furniture, Bopks, Hirdss Goods, | aseiion, Lin- 

Shoes, Boys’ Clothing, ete. | 

ties to better advantage here thanyany where else. : 

Give lour Mall Order Departm nt a trial. 
guaranteed or your money retu ai withopt question 

you spend your 

      
do ask is that all 

{household and purchasing necessi- 

f 

Complete satisfaction 

  

  

GREATEST STOR 
HH or THE OHIC   | 

i 
i 
i 

» 8 
3 § 

  

          

  
  

  

fo You Wa € Early ey and 
It] #0 buy your plants from us. They are raised from the best seed and grown on 

which on account of ‘being surrounded by salt water, raise Blants that are earlier and’hardiertha 
interior. 

can bé setiout sobner without danger from frost. 

  

py of “then 00? 
the Sea Islands of South Car. 

rthan those grown inthe 

They 
Type Wakeficlds, Henderson's Succession or Flat Dutchy. Atl plants Sania. coupted and packed ready for 
shipment. and the 
per thousand; 10. 
fons and Beet, really in December, 
Meggets. S.C. 
kinds of vegetables, especially cabbages. 

N. H. BLITCH COM PANY.   

express rates inthe South Prices; 1.50 per t 
and upward at one dollar per thousand. 

“Special Garden Feftilizer”, 
he U.S. agricultural Department has eftablished an experiment Station on our farms to test all 

We will be plefised to give results of these experiments, Write to us. 

Rarieties, pte Jersey Wakefields, Charleston or Large 

to 5000. S000 to 10.000 at §1.25 
Other or, I Supplied, Celery Lettice On- 

00 per sack of ‘200 Ibs Everything f. o.b. 

  | | MEGGETTS S. C. 
  

B. F. RODEN, 
President. 

Es The 

lessons | of more impo 

SAVING. Get one of ¢ 

R. C. MIDDLETON, | 
Vice-President, CHAS. Mm. SPENCER, 

Secy and Treasures 

SAVINGS 
bby and girl can be taught few 

DZ 
ce than. 

Home Banks 

for the hickles and dimes and teach 

the children i : 

CITIZENS S 
_|Compound 

| Interest Birmingham, Ala.  



      

May you reach the 15,000 mark with 
your paper, which is so rapidly im- 
proving. You are giving usa fine pa- 
per, land every Baptist ought to take 
it. H. R. Schramm. 

  

I am always glad to get my copy of 
the grandest paper of its kind—The 
Alabama Baptist. It gets better every 
week. God bless you and help you 
make it better if there is room. You 
have imy prayers for the work. The 
paper has been a great help to bring 
its readers to a better knowledge 

Baptist qustrined 

of 

John J. Milford. 
  

         
    
   
    

    

8 latgr prof for Pa mone 
ness: Anybocy avis ll Ag “ 

riers without } [training or previous 
experience, 

Our Big New Free Poultry Book 
the” double” has | how! 10 sia start, Raplaine why 

system of Kallable In 
cubator 4 have kept them on 
top for ows why yout will get 
Niger ha a ve time and money. 

foday for book.   
    

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age and present occupation and 

references and agdress. 

W. R. PHILLIPS, 

2010 Becond Ave. Birmingham, Ala, 
State Agent. 
WANTED 

In every county !in Alabama two or 

three reliable men who know the dif- 

ference between first class organs and 

cheap ones, to sall 

2 BELLS 
Memartal Bells a Sperialty. 

BeShane Laid Hyundey Co. Baltimors Jd. . 0 8.4 

  

  

  

A 0 Cent Package of 

  

4 times Or 4 ! 
Money back ¢¥ 

‘they fall. | | 
Price 10 and asc at all druggists 
or by mail on receipt of price. 

| SOLLIER DRUG CO. 
i Birmingham, Alabama. 
  

  

EVERYONE THAT HAS, USED 

Vacher-Balm for |Catarrh, Colds or 

‘Croup thinks it the best thing they 
ever tried. I pay you to give samples 
of it to your friends, £0 you ¢an use 
your spare time to| do good and make 

money. Write for particulars to E. W. 
Vacher, New Ofleans, La. 

1 

“20th Winter Term 
Is Now On 

If you are an ambitious young 

  

person, you will investigate the 

advantages to be gained by a 

knowledge of the ways of the 

commercial world. 

We teach right. 

Write 

Wheeler Business College 
Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 

Potter Bldg. | Birmingham, Ala 

‘delayed first by the architects, 

| 

     FEBRUARY FOR 

LETTER FROM EUFAULA. 

  

We have at last gotten well under 

way on our fine new church. We were 

and 

then by the contractors, but thie build- 

ing is now in the hands of a prominent 

Montgomery firm, and they promise to 

get. us into the church in six months’ 

time. The architecture is of the Greek 

temple order, and when completed will 

have cost some $35,000 or $40,000 alt 
told. But it will take all we can do 

to complete this edifice, and out ‘beg 
ging friends will take due notlee. and 

spare us their letters asking rar great 

contributions, We will simply | do the 

host we can, We hpve recently sent 
$100 to the. current! fund of Howard 

College and $118 to the Opphans’ 

Home, We nave been compeljed to 

worship In the new theatre, tendered 

us kindly by the owners, but hi nfuch 

prefer the church. 

We have just lost by death Hon. K. 

8. Shorter and somé other Beloved 

members. Brother Shortér was |a good 

Christian and deacon, a gifted |orator 

and one of tne last to hand thdq noble 

name of Shorter down to those who 

come after him. He left an |estate 

said to be worth $350,000, hut of course 

knows about | this. Helle a 

devoted wife and three childres. 

was buried irom his residence, bne ” 

the most costly and beautiful ih the 
whole South. 

I am wondering how the subs ribers 

are responding to Dr. She sbeely ap- 

peals. ; Let us not 1orget these. | How- 

ard College is at the very heart of Bap- 

tist progress in Alabama, and {what- 

nobody 

ever else we raise, let us not fail to 

do our duty to Howard." 

M. B, WHARTON. 

A New Way of Treating Cancer at 

Home. 

DARIEN, GA.—Mr. T. B. Bloynt, a 
prominent citizen of this place, rqports 
that he has fully recovered froma se: 

vere cancer of the lip. In spepking 

of his case, Mr. Blount says: | 
“The most wonde rful part of} 

cure is bog fact that I never ever saw 

Dr. L. T. Leach, who treated me.’ Af- 
ter oo A his book I merely sent a 

full description of my case to his of- 
fice at Indianapolis, Ind. He sent me 
his medicine with instructions how to 

apply it myself withput assistance 

from anybody. 
“1 tell you, it is wonderful how dasily 

and quickly he cured mé, and I advise 
every one afflicted as I was to write 

to Dr. Leach for his 100- page book ou 

cancer. which he sends free.” | 

my 

  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher fer 

our school Is. a hard protlem. 

chools, colleges and families | are 

fast learning that the safest pl n is 

tc submit their wagtsito some ood 

Schoo! Agency where leading teach 

ers of the country are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 

ahat you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for cirew 

lars. Address R.A. Clayton, gr. 

giriingham, Alabama. 

  

HOW IS THIS? Ea 

_ 100 words a minute In ess than a 

month.! This record hag been m de 

with Ferguson Shorthand. You can 

do as well. All commercial branc 

taught. Address THE FERGUS 

COLLEGE, Columbus, Ga, or W 

cross, Ga. 

e
r
e
n
t
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STATE MISSIONS. 

  

Pastors, take up a rousing collection for state missions on the 4th 

| 2 3 

their salaries. *®   
Sunday and gladden the hearts of the faithful missionaries who ‘heed 

  
  

  

THIS SPACE 

RESERVED FOR   

    
The Largest Piano 

3 

Dealers 

in the world. 

THE CABLE COMPANY 

  

Florence, Ala., Feb. 1st, 1908. 

Mr. Robt. 'M. Rawls, 

Editor Alabama Courier, Athens, Ala. 

Dear Sir: 

  
As you will recall, last spring we offered a Florence 2 3-4 inch wagon 

to the farmer who by the exclusive use of our fertilizer should raise the 

largest number of pounds of seed cotton on one measured acre, proper 

| witnesses and information to be furnished. 

Please ‘announce to the farmers of your county that the contest 

was allotted as follows: > 

First, R. P. Dupree .. .. .. .... 

Second, J. W. Jarrett .. 1,660 Ibs. 

Third, F. L. Holland .. ‘h 1,510 Ibs. 

Thanking you for the interest you have taken in this ‘enterprise, 

beg to remain, yours truly, 

.1,800 Tbs. 

TENNESSEE VALLEY FERTILIZER CO. 

| State of Alabama, 08 
Limestone County. 

I, R. P. Ennis, a Justice of the Peace in and for the State and 

ty aforesaid, do hereby certify that R. P. Dupree appeared befor 

on this date and under oath says that he planted one acre of ground in 

spring of 1907 in cotton and that he used under this-cotton only fertilizers 

made by Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co., Florence, Afa.; thét on said 

one acre of ground he stated under oath that he’ ple 1,800 pounds 

of SEED cotton therefrom, in witness whereof he doés’ this day make 

oath and sign his name hereto. 

Given under my hand this the 23d day of January, 1908, 

i R. P. ENNIS, 
€ 

R. P. DUPREE, 

Contestant. 

Justice Peace.: 

Witness: 

B. M. PEETE.      
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oon'T SWALLOW Phone] 
| 

. [1 ‘Don'tHe Horced: to swallow those mu- 
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caus catarrhal affection. | 
“Porter's Ca-Tarth. O is guaranteed 2 

7, cure catarrh when applied Regularly, ac 

  

cotding th irections. Try it 
Don’t be guliedt} into thinking you ean 

be cured of catarrh by merel smelling o 
a medicipe, Get a box of Porter's Ca 
Tarrh-O po. 60 cents at ail druggists 
Send stamps if. not kept by your dealer 

Porter's Ca-Tarrh O contains neither 
opiates nor narcotics, It is simply anti 
septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee, 

: _ PorTER MepIcINE Co., PARIS, TENN. | 
  

{   
  

  

  

  

Treatment 
bp ON TRIAL 

ll _ 1 have the greatest 

all 
v pol itis SE prove Adri ve 

Dr. W.0.COFFEE, Depd, 240, Nat" 1 Eye & Far Inf. Des Moines, In 

Le 

Nonments, Statuary, 
g “Vaees 
. and iron fences of all styles | 

and material. e do first 
class ‘work, use only the best 
of material and employ only 

sober and reliable men, * 
{Write for catalogue. 

* CAPITOL CITY MARBLE CO. 
Successors to Curbow-Diapp 

arble Oo. 

209-211 Dexter Ave.: 
Montgomery ~ - Alabama 

      
  

  

  

  

Birmingham Trust and 
Savings Go. 

Executor undér Wills, 

Administrator of Estates. 

~ Guardian of Estates of Minors. 

"Trustee by Contract. 

Trustee under Mortgage Bond 

Issues. | | 
Attorney or Agent for Invest. 

ing Money. 

Correspondence or Personal. In- 

1 terview Invited. 

Back of every trust confided to 

its faithful 

  
    

us to guarantee 

execution Is 

Capltal 

Surplus   

‘THE 

FROM COLLINSVIL 
  

On the 31st ult. we left qur field in 

Choctaw for a new one at ¢ ollinsville 

and Fort Payne. 2 

I had labored with and loved those 

4 people that we've recently [left with 

an ardent devotion, for they are “the 

salt of the earth.” Four of the best 

years of my life were given to these 

dear people, who In return showed me 

numerous marks of appreciation, and 

with much reluctance gave the my dis- 

charge. Verily, the hand of the Chief 

Shepherd is beckoning me| back to 

North. Alabama, the hiils of my native 

heath. ’ ’ 

‘On the 6th inst. we were cozily quar 

tered in our new home here at Collins- 

ville. . The good. people haye royally 

‘received us. They took ug at once 

‘into their nomes and hearts. Our pan- 

"try was filled with a great Variety of 

good things to eat. i 

The greatest feature of thie current 

    
expense bill is now cut out, as we are’ 

amply provided for now for 

months. . 

Both nere and at Fort Payne we 

have good . Sunday schools, | and the 

"work is on a practical basis. 

While wg.have not been Here long 

many 

* enough to fully tell yet, we believe suf- 
ficiently in’ these people ‘to expect of 

‘them great things for our M aster. 

Pray for us. With much love, 

M. BRISCOE 
  

CANCER CAN BE CURED. 
My Mild Combination Treatment is 

used by the patient at home) Years 
of success. Hundreds of test 
Indorsed by physicians. ministers, etc. 

|The local application destd ‘Can- 
cerous growth, and the constitutional 

| treatment. eliminates the disease from 
the system, preventing its | return. 
"Write for Free Book, “Cancer| and Its 
| Cure.” No matter how serious your 
| case, no matter how many operations 
you have had, no matter what treat- 

1 ment you have tried, do not give up 
| hope, but write at once. Dr. Johnson 
1 Remedy Co.,,1235 Grand Ave, Kansas 
{ + City, Mo. °° 
  

FREE. TO HOUSEKEERERS. 
We have just discovered a prepara- 

| tion t“at removes ink and rust stains 

{ from clothing, fine linen and cotton 
goods, table cloths, napkins and hand- 

| kerchiefs, fine laces and lace. ¢urtains 

i easily and quickly and does not injure 

the fabric in any way. This wonderful 
preparation never. fails and is sent 

| postpaid on receipt of 25¢, stamps or 

: silver, and with it, free of chprge, a 
new article worth just as much and 

| used every day, and also our large il- 
 fustrated catalogue of household neces- 

| ities which every housekeeper should 
| have. Household Utility Co., 476 N. 

| Fifth St., Memphis, Tern. i 
  

i. NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 
The State of Alabama; Jéfferson Coun- 

ty, Probate Court, 29th dpy of 
pe January, 1908, 

| Estate of Minnie K. Randall, Deceased. 
{ This day came. L. E. Hunt, adminis- 
| trator of the estate of Minnie K. Ran- 
| dall, deceased, and filed his account, 
i vouchers, evidences and statement for 
{a final settlement of the same. | 

It is ordered that the 26th day of 
February, 1908, be appointed a day for 

{ making such settlement, at which time 
iall parties in interest can appear and 

contest the same if they think proper. 

8. E. GREENE, 
3t Judge of Protjate. 

HUN HS Grace 
243 GOSPE Sones 
BILMORN BROS.182 EL) ST. 

  

ONLY 

14:     

    

  

  How to Make a Cook 
It is ; the easiest thing in the world to make \delicious bread, pastries an 

cakes! from “delicious flour, and the bards thing in the world to make 
from “indifferent” flour. 

You can't make diamond sunbursts out of glass, 

just one chance to| show what she can do with 

‘Henry Clay Flour 

  

Be partic ular just once, and tell | your grocer you simply must have “Hen. | 

ry Clay.” ‘How: to make 

cook.’ 
“Milled from {he finest wintér wheat, grown in the famous Blu 

grass region of Kg¢ntucky—the (flnest wheat lands in the world.” 

\ Lexington Roller Mills Company. 

N | | Lexington, Ky. 

The Model Millers 

He will get it for you. 1 You will then know 
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Stato) Sig AND SCHOO SUPPLIES 
Li out. Faron, Vi XCHA nee co ores STN Heb 
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J Big Crops 
'/ Mean Bigger 

         PN AL 
| Big profits from (cotton, tobacco, and such garden crops as x alg 
{ corn, tomatoes, cabbage, lettuce, beets and | 411. other vegeta- By Ww ‘ 
i bles and fruits depend upon their uniform a] rapid growth, Big- A 22 3H | ger crops and quickir and larger growth are bortively assured through 7Ely 
high fertilization with 78 | M 

Virginia-Carolina 
Fertilizers 74 

That Virginia-Carolinal Fertilizers samba superior to any other fertilizers Is proved by the experience of Mr. D. M. thn, D. I). S. 1 Plant City, Fla. who says: “I was trucking on a small stale, and dec ded I would try a few sacks of your fertilizer, as 4 Nas cheap and said to god. 1 put it un- | det some tomatoes by the side of some other high be 5 fertilize ] Jhich { cost me $15 a ton more, and in the safe proportion per acre. | don't Think I exaggerate in the least in saying Phat the Ho fe re ! sed 
lirginia-Carolina_ Fertilizers was #. tee fimes that of where I used the other brand of so-called high- fertilizer.” 
Many valuable pointers on truc farming written by government / and private; authorities, will be found in our new Farmers’ Year /, k or Almanac. Get a Sony a Tou fer fertilizer dealers’, or \ 

write to our nearest sales offi 

Virginia-Carolina Chem i 
Richmond, Va. Durham, N.C. 
Norfolk, Va. Charleston, S. C. | 

Columbia, §.C. Baltimore, Md, |? 
Atlant, Ga. |i 

  

     
         

          
    

       
   

   

  

   

    
       

  

   

          
          

   
                

          

    

  

   

  

           

   

        

            
      
      

  

Give your. cook 
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Baby Laugh 
It belongs to health for 
a baby to eat and sleep, 
to laugh and grow fat. 

But fat comes first; 
don’t lask a scrawny 
baby to laugh; wh 
even his smile is pitif ul 
Fat comes first. 

The way to be fat is the 
way to be healthy. 

Scott's Emulsion 
is the proper food, 
but only a little at first. 

All Drugyists; 50¢, and $1.00. 

WANTED Good men and women to fill positions, such 
as clerks, bookkeepers, stenographers, car- 

penters, machinests, day labor, teachers, housekeepers, 
salesladies, telephone operators; hotel work in all lines, 
We can secure you work in any line that you are mos! 
suited for. We employ white people only. Write for 
par for reply. 

OFFIOE HELP ASSOCIATION 
78 Hood Bullding Birmingham Alabama 

  

  

    
  

  

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
Termes 

On one and 

two year’s 

time if you 

prefer it 

that way 

and at 

Factory Prices, 
Saving you all Agent's com- 
mission. 

$75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

You canrot afford to buy un- 
til you get our MOney=- 

Saving Plans. 

  

Free Catalogue. Write today. 
SEALS PIANO & ORBAN CO. Suthers Distributers 

A Srmaghts, Ala     
  

  

_BELLS, 
Bee! oy Alloy Shureh ahd | hool Bells. 
Catalogue. The C. 8 LL CO. nile 

J Seud for 
ere) 

  

  

UNINUE & ARTISTIC 

DEShNS 
MURR RLIR 
PURPOSES 

      

  

   

    
   
   
   

    

   

     

     

  

      

  

     

     
    

     

  

         

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
RESOLUTIONS ON THE DEATH OF 

MRS. STRATTON. X 

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
God in His all-wigde providence to re 
VRE paAOloq ATi : 

i ny Mos, Stratton A ioe gi Sapa 
Whereas, The intimate rélations 

long held by our deceased sistér with | 
the ‘members of our church dnd so 
clety render it fitting that we | should | 
place on record our high appreciation | 
of her services; therefore, be it| 

Résolved, That while we bow in} 
hunsble submission to the. will! {of the | 
Most bg, we do deeply mourn the 
08s: of our beloved leade 
bee i called to her oe aud F Who has For twenty-three years. iésolved, That in the death 6f N 8. 
Straiton this society loses one ft fuss the standard of the South. . bored unceasingly for the good|of this 

| Soe iéty, and for the advancemp a of Fish scrap is used in every ton of Farmer's Boge. 
Chrigt’ s kingdom én earth. She was Properly balanced and carefully mixed, insuring 
ever: ready to help the needy dnd dis- * bigger yields with less acreage. 
tresged. . “Always abounding | in the | 

4 | TRADE MARK 
; 

  

  
THE OLD TIME 

FISH GUANO bok
 M
e
l
 E
d 

    
work of the Lord.” 

Resolved, That this society tenders 
its heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family in this their sad affliction. 

Resolved, That a copy of these reso- 
Iutiohs be entered| on the minutes of 
both {societies and that a copy (be se nt 
the Bereaved family and also the A 
bamg Baptist. 

MRS. 

  

la- 

MAC K 
MRS. 8. M. 
MRS. DILL, 
MRS. J. T. DOSTER. 

Comittee. 

ROGERS, 
DAY,| 

REGISTERED 

See tha this Trade Mark is on every bag. 

F.S. Royster 

Guano Co. 
NORFOLK, VA. 

  

IN. MEMORY OF GILLESPIE WIL. 
KINSON. 

  

Our hearts were made sad | Decem- 
ber 21, 1907, by the news that Gillespie 
Wilkinson had been accidentally killed 
while out hunting with some other 
boys. 

The gun was being: passed. frem one 
to another when it was discharge 
killing him instantly. He was the son 
of Prof. and Mrs. T. E. Wilkingon and 
was about thirteen years old. He was 
a member of the Baptist church here. 
Our record shows that he had not been 
absent from Sunday school a single 
time during the vear. He was lone of 
the brightest and  bhest boys we ever 
knew; obedient to his-parents| kind 
to his brother and sisters, and| faith- 
ful to his church and Sunday school. 

His influence lives on to brighten and 
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This bottle for you---FREE 

Those who seek relief from rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, headache, 

backache, lumbago, sprains sore muscles, and other pains— Kead care fully / 

We want to help you. We know the marvellous curative powe rot Dr. Pz 
rown's Magie Palmens; how wondertul it is; shatwhen it is poured on 

   

    

     

  

      

  

y sed closely to the place'where the pain exists the 

bless the world. ) 1 RR Dg! It is different re other liniments which gooll 

JOEL W. GUIN | rubbing. You simply smother the cloth under your hands and the lial 

                

    

        

      

        
    
    
      
    
    

netrates $0 the source of she pain and instantly relieves it. Is 

ee She nerves produces warmth, and starts up the circulation. 

We know it does ai Phese things—AND WE WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 
Send for she sample bottle and try is. Write so 

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Dept. 4, 

UORA INGLE, | 
WILLIE BAIRD, 5 

Committee from Guin Baptist Sundar { 
School. 

    

FORTUNE IN FIGS. Texas Figs Prize Winners at World's Fair. 
Figs grown at Aldine, near Houston, make the best preserves known, - 
Demand unlimited. Crop certain. Now is the time to buy a home 
in South Texas and enjoy life under your own “vine and fig tree.” 
One Town Lot and one acre set in Figs only $230, Payable: 
$10 down and $10 per month. Single crop more than pays & 
cost of land. Particulars free. Agents wanted. 

Address, L C. ROBERTSON, VAR Kiam Bldg . HOUSTON, TEXAS, by 

I want to have of every man, woman or child who suffers from Cutarth, / 
Hawking or rhe adaches, Paring Ears. Head Noises, Ring! 
Buzzing In the Ears, sq I can send them absolutely free my Douche, Ad ¢ 
Days’ Treatment and iny New Book on Catarrh, Eye and Ear Troubles. My 

Nasal Douche is my own} invention, constructed on scientific prinelples, easi] 
cleaned, perfectly sanitary and so simple that any child can use it. I've pro 

its value in thousands of dases and I want to convince you that I can cure you. 
lecan this fherious Tout case ma, in five days’ time if you will only let me do so. 

  

    
   

     

  

     

      

CURE YOUR CATARRH 
MY NASAL DOUGHE 

MY F REE OFFER TO CATARRH SUFFERERS 

      

    
       

    
       

     

    

     

    

      

    

  

I don't care how serious yo be or how long you may have suffered, or 
what Other, flection have tojd you. wan you to prove it Jor yourself st my 

ply send me your name and address and I will send 
  

  

bogk tells how quiekty re relieve and cure Distressing H 
Di Ears and Catarrh, “He tells how deaf 

. heating. It tells In plain, stmple iatgunis h ti mpi pe gr 
taract, Granu 

7 Ee in Shetr own bomen. _ Tt ta Fe aie alt a ail about my ny Wit 14 Medicine 
sufferers hearing and sight scores of 

Sond No Money SE ER A ADE Ay bgpiie othe Aeghi odhenhb hh 

DR. F. G. OURTS, 120 Gumbel-Curts Building, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

  
   

   

      

Treatment and my pew Book om 
whatever. Write today.  



A BAPTIST MOTHER. a ad 
The person of this sketch, Mrs. Hes. ~ Pursonal Paragraph to our Readers: 

ter ‘Ann’ Motley, was the daughter of ought lady read ander of 111 papas 
Abraham Perkins and Mary (Smith) © wh BIsaq ois this pane: & Just Tor 

Perkins, and was born in Harris coun: an stiors. 1] Here is a genuine gold- 
h absolutel iven 

ty, Georgia, on the Sth. day of Febru- away Jot or, a ely § 

at the afy, 1823. She joined the Beech 3%: 
ind | 2 this off 

Springs Baptist churca in Harris coun: any ads o— AR Just ied 
ty, Georgia, in the year 1841, was mar making si honest offer. Be Bot 

N 1 Best $1 p 

ried to C. P. Motley on the 5th day of of dishes. These dishes are not 

October, 1843; she removed with Gig a As that yu & Matcn 58 
husband to what is now Daviston, t effort. 

} Tallapoosa, Ana. in the year 1847, know Hy Sasily 

where she resided until her death, be- hl gold wateh free. Send 
i address to-day, either 

ing among the earliest settlers of that pn, or send your name and 
” Ay In a letter; but write to- 

- part of the State. In 1848 she joined loberts. 

Spring Hill (now ‘Daviston) Baptist 

. church, In waich she remained until ich 
. ‘on Oth i it to you to be fhoeper, more Vi Wp IGN her death on the 20th day of January, ot to ¥ edi LenB 3 Ning Free It You scud your 

11908, lacking only a few days of being , SR JN Br v | fats TRAE 
85 years oid. She was the mother ‘of ng py AR + | | enable iendid # watsh Yall wa 
11 children, nine of wnom survive her; SE ith tr agniateal an 1 oa Et 
she left 52 grandchildren, 96 great 
grandchildren and ome great-great An Honest am Set Offer 
grandchild. * She left 201. living lineal \uine, 

dants. b el Real, but easily he. get when we say easily earned, we == ’ descen > .) earned. W. not, intend to give you this genuine gold medal 
er pure lite and Christian charac- dinner set for note. We want some of Jour time and some of your 

recommendation and some work from you @ donot want any canvass. - attested by nedrly all her de ing tor 8 ling, | but we an Sat help. Ne Want} ave hours’ worth 
0 r time, and you can give us your time in the evening, or in an ts who have arrived at maturi- of Lion spare hours.| If you Baven't the time yourself, Rr pg =; Christians, and most all of your children help you. In fact, your children can |do the work if 

i are Baptists. Her whole life 

was crowned: by unselfishness, love 
and loyalty to her church and her 

    
for a premi- 
cture: of the 

toh, and ask yourself, how can 
Ladies, just write today for this elogah old-plated 

‘watch, a watch that is ster wind and stem set and guaran- 
teed to keep. perfect time. You can have this watch just 
for your| effort and a fea in fulfilling the con- | 

the offer be 
ditions of the offer ftiful wateh 

CELERY 
Our objdct in giving you the ‘watch is because beat, want to 
Sr firm in your ocallr, but éven if you donot earn thé Ashes, {is 
can get the| watch anyway. So sdnd ySLF ni name and address to-dd is 

Ye will thi to be gold. 
EEL We guaran- This Beautiful Watch 

bel 4 itby a ht hours’   
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send 
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ou want the watch,   
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  you will only show them how, old medal eet 
} grand, g genuine g dinner 
will be yours. It will be sént you absolutely free of charge to you, 
and you pay absolutely noth for it. Not one penny of your money 
will we accept. 

beauty of this genuine gold medal 
God. She kindled a tame 
of Baptists .that will burn as long as 

time shall last, ‘and that 

in the hearts 

will shine on 
heathen shores and in| eternity. 
  

We cannot deseribe 
dinner set, with its bansome 
their natural colors and its 
& great! many dinngr sets h 
Joctatidos, and when we tell y 

ought to be emgugh. It 
what we say, that our offer isi 

ecorations of Arbutus Blossoms in all 
autiful gold ba We know that 

¢ been sold which are not up to ex- 
: that this is genuine gold medal china 
ught to conv 
an honest one, and 

done the work for us, you will get this dinner set free, 
dinner set is really worth your hile, a dinnes set of which you 

e you Shat we mean 
at when you have 

This 
our of - | family will be proud--for this i$ not a cheap premium, but just kind Magr has the death angel invaded ix: { of a dinner seu hat 3 L You sould uy at the Hires i § Ft, the 

\ f | There are ve feces in this e ranks of the Second Baptist church . » as large a set as some people ¢ - of Selma, Ala., and taken from us our 88 We fia hot wan 10 ask 100 Bch © sister, Mrs. Winnie Mauldin} beloved dr a 
wife of our senior deacon, J. A: Maul Yorn t at 
din. - Her bright smile and cheering 

words will be much missed by all of 

us who came in contact with ner. We 

who. are faithful to the end will be 

  je 
But of the china that we Ee am [aye 

d nly that —an € gold m | 

d of china on fou . 
used in the homes of rt people, I 
to picture to yourself h 
edal china. k clo 

wCchinatne kind 
Py and enjoy { 

“ot Any be , benidul. 
the digher. Sce eforations—a picture can by 
set, can Ihe fal ® beauty of t io dighes by. 

5 HEHE eep the pure wi 
: Shed this ghind wen fd 

» a bd china Fe he World's Fair. Even| 2h be. d hiv nd o greeted by her in that | heavenly land BREE you wil Sivas! heed fo friends with this “, » ner sa ou hone sr that this only with “Good morning.” | ih 5 a | ind Mat foo rhe h gold nedal a dr 
/ a2 : i 3 / i mark of qua n every se Asa token. of our Christian love and y Bey Sg 4 RY / i Ny Nowdo yo a want dinner . z Wh : 3 | set. just fora D Spar 

/ . f th bers of yout esteem for her, we would suggest that . or ( \ Pe WOrk we askt We donot want lof ge minute this memorial be- placed fipon the \ 2 ited. “Those want to carn the diane set. s 
church record, a copy furnished the Just Your Nam 

ould earn it at onod 

and Address 
family, also a copy sent The Alabama Ror Ty SL crue We Brea od Tod Baptist for publication. 

Gola Bed, Din Th ALT: Jn decid Lag We would commend the relatives to 
= the loving care of our gracious Heay- 7% : ! ill and you every thing Brep eanly Father. i i LL | A Lk 

’ > 4 R\ } . a3 ay. emem RHON, J. W ILLIAMS, | : 7 15) he tis allie J ou 

'S. 0. STEPHENSON. M. S. ROBER 
* February 9, 1908. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Whereas, Our little friend, William 

Davis Reed, has been | called from 
| . earth to the. joys of heaven by an all- 

* _ wise God, be it 
‘Resolved, 1. That in the decease of 

our friend the Avondale Baptist Sun- 

day school has suffered a loss of one 
of its fairest flowers, “Star Class” a 

bright pupil, and his: family a ob: 
dient child and a devoted b 

2. That we extend to the caved 
family and relatives sympathy in this 

,- sad hour of their bereavement. 
3. - That we, in behalf of the Sun- 

day school, extend to his father, moth- 
er and‘little brother our heartfelt sym- 

; Baty and prayers. 

That we bow in humble resigna- 

    

  
    

v CABBAGE PLAKTS 
EARLY HEADERS 
MONEY MAKERS 

ton to this dispensation of divine == THREE FAMOUS varieties have made Fortunes for those 

Delicious for Table. A Money Maker, 
  

Providence. 
o havé stuck to them. They are 

the result of life times of study and experiments of the oldest and most rel able Cabbage Seed Growers 
in the World. We have plants and {plenty of them Grown From These Seéd in the open field, which 

wiil stand Severe Cold without injury, an if you want enough for a square in your garden; or for one, five 
“or ten acres for market, you can’t do better than t¢ order them from us. ei! Guarantee full co t and 
satisfaction or Moey Refunded. All orders filled ERmnptly, weath be conditions permitting. : is ch for you and better for us to let 

. 5. That a copy of these resolutions 
‘be given to the family, one spread 

- upon the record of the school, one sent 
to the editor of the Collinsville Cou- 
rier, one to the editor of the Avondale 
Budget, and one to the Alabama Bap- 
tist for .—Miss Elizabeth 
McEver, Mrs. Jypsie Collins Bishop, J. 
M. iby, Committee. 

  

your money accompany order, otherwise Plants will be O. D. and you will have to pay returh charges on the money. 
gi Prices f -o.b. Young's Island, 500 for $1.00. 1 to 4,000 at $1.50 per 1,000, 000 at per 1000, 9 to 20,000 at $1.00 1,000, 
Eheckaln rices on larger quantities. Packed in light, strong, well ¥ ean ress rates. Folder on Cobbage (uiture by 

M. Gibson, mailed free on application. | Write yout name and shipping address plain, and send yourjorders to 

“Ce Ma GIBSON: xoungs Island, South Carolina 
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